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FOREWORD
This report was prepared by Martin Company under Contract
NAS 8-11337, "Study of Contamination of Liquid Oxygen by Gaseous
Nitrogen," for the George Co Marshall Space Flight Center of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration° The work was
administered under the technical direction of the Propulsion and
Vehicle Engineering Iaboratory (R-P&VE-RI) of the George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center with A o Lo Worlund acting as Project
Manager.
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The results obtained in performing NASA Contract NAS 8-11557t
"Stud_ of Cont_mdnation of Liquid _gen by Gaseous Nitrogen0" are
presented in this report, The study comprised both an experimental
and analytical investigation,
A specifical)_ designed test fixture was employed in the experi-
mental program, Runs were conducted with both cylindrical and
spherical LOX tanks, Parameters investigated included tank pres-
sure over the range from 19 psia to 5000 psia (both constant and
cycling pressures were employed), LOX temperature, liquid-gas
volume ratio, liquid-gas interracial -area, gaseous nitrogen inlet
temperature, exposure time, and tank geometry,
Concurrently, a computer program describing the detailed and
analytical model for the system was developed. Time limitations
precluded completion of debugging operations on this progrum. The
required adjustments to improve the con'elation of experimental and
._nalytical results were, therefore, not possible,
Completion of the analytical study,-including debugging and
refining the computer program_ to obtain correlation of experimental
results is recommended. Additional studies are also suggested,
I. INTRODUCTION
A. PURPOSE
When gaseous nitrogen is used as the pressurant for liquid
oxygen, contamination of the liquid oxygen occurs through absorp-
tion and condensation of the nitrogen. This LOX dilution is unde-
sirable since the following adverse effects are produced in IDX
vehicle systems prior to and after launch:
l) Maintenance of constant ullage pressure in the i0X
tank is difficult;
2) Exact location of the liquid level in the L0X tank
is uncertain;
3) Engine flow calibration is affected;
4) Engine performance is reduced.
In addition, an injector that sustains stable combustion with nitro-
.... _ TDX n_n]d become unstable with nitrogen-contaminated 10X.
O ........
Since gaseous nitrogen is employed to pressurize IDX in some phases
of the F-1 and J-2 engine programs, contaminated iOX could produce
deleterious effects.
This program was undertaken to evaluate the magnitude of the
contamination problem. The primary objective was to determine the
extent of IDX contamination by gaseous nitrogen pressurant as a
function of liquid temperature, tank ullage pressure, inlet nitro-
gen gas temperature, liquid-vapor interfacial area, liquid-vapor
volume ratio, and tank geometry.
B. BACKGROUND
There have been numerous papers in recent years dealing with
the subject of pressurization and related phenomena. Most of the
analyses are basically thermodynamic (equilibrium) in character in
that only the mean properties of the gas space, tank wall, and other
parts of the system are determined. These properties are not calcu-
lated as functions of position within the system but as functions
of time only. Clark (1) ° has pointed out that although the more
general distributed system type analysis in which temperature, com-
position, etc., are determined as functions of both space and time
within the system are more desirable, such analyses are most diffi-
cult and often involve parameters and terms about which little is
known "a priori".
Most of the early work related to the problem investigated here
is concerned with the analysis of pressurant requirements for pres-
surization and transfer of cryogenic fluids. Studies in which the
thermodynamic or equilibrium type approach is used have been reported
by Moore, et al. (2), Bowersock, et al. (3, 4), Humphrey (5), Gluck
and Kline (6), Coxe and Tatom (7) and Momenthy (8).
Since Clark (1) has made a thorough survey of the literature
covering pressurization processes and the associated effects cf in-
terfacial heat and mass transfer phenomena and stratification in
both the liquid and gas, no attempt will be made here to develop
in detail the background and related effort for the LOX contamina-
tion study.
s Numbers in parentheses designate References.
II. ANALYTICAL STUDT
3A. MODEL
One of the objectives of this investigation was an analytical
model which would permit prediction of the extent of the contamina-
tion of LOXby pressurant nitrogen as a function of time under a wide
range of operating conditions. Since the extent and distribution of
LOXcontamination have been determined experimentally, the analytical
study was intended to supplement actual pressurization system testing.
The analytical model was designed to be sufficiently detailed to pre-
dict test results with reasonable accuracy and permit correlation of
test data.
In the determination of pressurant requirements and in the examina-
tion of other problems concerning the storage of cryogens the usual
considerations are: a) pressurization - the calculation of tempera-
ture and concentrations in the ullage, flow rate and quantity of
pressurant as functions of time; b) interfacial phenomena - prediction
of mass and heat transfer rates across the gas-liquid interface, mass
transfer at and heat transfer across the gas-solid interface (tank
wall); and, c) liquid stratification - calculation of transient
temperature, velocit_ and concentration distributions in the liquid°
In the interest of simplicity stratification in the liquid phase
has not been considered in the model adopted for this study. The bulk
liquid has been assumed to be of uniform composition and temperature,
though differing in composition and temperature from the film or layer
of condensate at the gas-liquid interface° A further simplification
is the assumption of uniform temperature and composition for the bulk
gas, rather than consideration of temperature and concentration as
functions of time and location in the gas space°
4The physical processes and assumptions included in the model are
as follows:
I) The liquid is a pure substance initially, but may contain
pressurant after pressurization has been initiated since the
pressurant gas is condensable@
2) Heat transfer is assumed to occur by convection between the
bulk gas and the gas film, between the gas film and the liquid
film, between the liquid film and bulk liquid, between the
bulk phases and the tank wall, and between the tank wall and
the surroundings. The tank wall is assumed to be of infinite
thermal conductivity so that heat transferred to it is in-
stantaneously available for exchange with the surroundings.
3) Mass transfer between the bulk phases and the adjacent films
is assumed to occur by diffusion.
4) The vapor at the gas-liqui_ interface is assumed to be in
thermodynamic equilibrium with the liquid film. Evaporation or
condensation may occur at the gas-liquid interface depending
on the heat transfer rates in the films adjacent to the inter-
face.
5) Liquid condensed at the tank wall in the gas space is assumed
6) The density and other properties of the gas and liquid are
functions of temperature, pressure, and composition. Binary
gas mixtures are assumed to be ideal mixtures of real gases,
and liquid mixtures are considered as ideal mixtures of the
pure components.
The heat and mass transfer processes related to the gas require-
ments through a gas-phase energy balance are indicated in Figure 1.
The energy balance involves terms for the following processes:
a) the addition of enthalpy to the system by entering
o
pressurizing gas, hge rage;
b) the change in internal energy of the gas phase,
U = mtg Utg + Utg mtg;
c) the loss of enthalpy from the system by mass transfer
at the gaS-liquid interface or condensation at the
tank wall,
@
_hg v and,
d) the heat transfer from the gas phase to the surroundings,
i.eo, between the gas and liquid phases and between the
nO
By definition H = U + pV/J.
Since the propellant is not being discharged there is no expulsion
o
work being done (pV/J =0), the energy balance reduces to
@ @
H = U or,
+ m + = Utg mtghge mge gv mtg Utg +
For a given pressurizing gas inlet temperature and tank pressure,
therefore, prediction of the total quantity of gas required for
pressurization, mge, over a given period of time involves determination
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- mass flow rate of pressurant
- mass transfer rate between bulk gas and gas film via
diffusion
- mass transfer rate between g_s film and liquid film
via condensation and evaporation
- mass transfer rate between the liquid film and bulk
liquid via diffusion
- mass transfer rate between bulk gas and liquid film
via condensation at the tank wall
- heat exchange rate between bulk gas and gas film
- heat exchange rate between gas and liquid films
- heat exchange rage between the liquid film and bulk
liquid
= heat exchange rate between gas at wall and liquid film
arising frc_ condensate draining to liquid surface
- heat exchange rate between gas and wall adjacent to gas
- heat exchange rate between tank wall adjacent to gas
and surroundings
- heat exchange rate between liquid nitrogen bath and wall
adjacent to liquid
7of the gas phase enthalpy and internal energy changes, mass transfer
at the interface and tank wall and heat transfer.
For a near-ideal gas, the enthalpy can be represented by Cp T,
o
T, and internal energy change by CvT, since cinternal energy by cv P
and c can be considered constant over the temperature ranges en-
Y
countered_
Since two gases are present, the pertinent terms are obtained
as the sum of the corresponding terms for each species. The following
equations would represent the changes in total internal energy due to
changes in specific internal energy and due to changes in total mass of
each gas:
c = T. _-i
mtg Utg = mtg v Ttg Ttg (mgp Cvg P + msi Cvgi) = _gL--g Cvg
= _g U =m +mtg Utg g gp Ugp mg I Ug I
o
Determination of mtg and Ttg requires a knowledge of the thermo-
dynamic properties of the gases concerned, the heat transfer rates,
mass transfer rates and pressurant inflow rate and temperature.
8Notation
C =
P
C =
v
H =
h =
J =
m =
p =
Q =
T =
t =
U =
U =
V =
Subscripts
& =
C =
e
f =
g =
I =
I =
P =
t =
y =
W =
heat capacity at constant pressure
heat capacity at constant volume
total enthalpy
specific enthalpy
Joule constant
mass
pressure
heat quantity
temperature
time
total internal energy
specific internal energy
total volume
Superscripts
surroundings " = first derivative
with respect to
condensation at wall time
entering
film
gas
pressurant
liquid
propellant
tank
vapor; vaporization or condensation at interface
wall
B. THERMODYNAMICANDTRANSPORTPROPERTYRELATIONSHIPS
i. P-V-T and ThermodynamicProperties
The real fluid and thermodynamicproperties of the system under study
are calculated using the equation of state derived by Strobridge (9) and
other relationships presented by Stewart, Hust, and McCarty (i0). These
relationships are the basis of an I_ 7090 computer program developed by
Hust (Ii) for calculation of the thermodynamic properties of oxygen with
enthalpy and pressure or density and pressure as independent variables.
For the calculation of properties of binary mixtures of oxygen and
nitrogen an additional relationship has been included. This is a Strobridge
equation of state in which the constants for the pure components have been
combined with weighting determined by the mole fraction techniques.
a. Vapor Pressure
The following equations are used to calculate the
vapor pressure of oxygen and nitrogen:
Oxygen
log.Pv_ AT2+ _ + c + E log. T +H/T (1)
Constants
A = .13750055 x 10-3 E = 1.7023470
B = -.054998814 H = -945.12175
C = 6.6564191
Constants
- o. 5278o5
h2 = -305.07339
h3 = 0.16441101
h4 - -3.1389205E -03
h5 = 2.9857103E-05
h6= -1.4238458E_7
h 7 -2.7375282E-I0
I0
b. Equation of State
The Strobridge modification of the Benedict-Webb-Rubin
equation is used to calculate density using temperature and
pressure as independent variables and to calculate pressure
when temperature and density are input. The equation has the
form=
P-_D+(_+n 2+hl_+nJ_2+nSl#+)+ +
+ n8 TD4 + D3(ng/T2 + hJT 3 + hl/T 4) e-h6 D2 + DS(h2/_
+h3le3+52_41e-56D2+ 55D6" (3)
The constants for the Strobridge Equation are evaluated as
follows:
nI = 0.36684115 x 10 "1
n 2 = -0.1009134 x 101
n3 = -0.59581958 x 102
n4 = -0.39091633 x 104
n 5 = 0.12405065 x 108
n 6 = 0.87258515 x i0 -5
n 7 = -O.11885929 x I0 "I
-K
n 8 = 0.29165708 x 10 "
n9 = 0.12475562 x 104
nlO = -0.61007565 x 105
__l = -0,46185178 x IOT
n12 - -0°10579526 x 101
n15 = 0.66185754 x 105
n14 = -0.2205152 x 105
n15 = 0.75071820 x 10 -6
*'16 = 0.57656816 x iu
R = 0,0820797 liter-atm/g-mole-'K
II
Nitrogen
n1 = 0.5571608442 x I0 "I
n2 = -0.5771942866
n3 - -o.n_nos127 x lO3
n4 = 0.8522634899 x 103
n5 = 0.5440176200 x 107
n6 = 0.1650565874 x 10-2
n7 = -0.1578905910 x I0-I
n8 = 0.4168556912 x 10-5
n9 -o.5n15_9o57 x lO3
nio = 0.1080120452 x 106
nil = -0.1066657899 x 108
ni2 = -0.5504489192 x I01
ni3 = 0.1225695626 x 104
ni4 = -0.5695559048 x 105
ni5 = 0.1675167178 x 10 -5
ni6 = 0.56 x 1o-2
R = 0.0820574 liter-atm/g-mole-'K
Although pressure can be calculated directly using this equation,
for the calculation of density using temperature and pressure as input
it is necessary to use an iterative technique and an approximate
estimated density. This is done by assuming the density at the triple
point for the saturated liquid and supercritical regions. For the
saturated gaseous regions the approximate density is calculated for a
saturated vapor at i° less than T using the following equation presented
by Guggenhe im _2) •
D : 1 + .75 (1-T_) - 1o75(1-T_) 1/3 (_)
This equation is discontinuous at TR = .65 for oxygen and % = ,85
fOr nitrogen 80 %h_ ,!S,,-__!vapor pressure relationship is used for the
remainder of the range as follows:
12
0xy_en
lo_. PR= -5.31 (L) + 5_29 (5)
TR
Nitrogen
iOge (PR 10-3) : -5,77 (i__.)
x TR + 12.84 (6)
and " PRZo
As a dependent and an independent variable are known, (pressure
and temperature), the calculation for density is performed using the
Newton-Raphson iteration in one dimension.
m
P(T, Di) - P
Di+ 1 - D.I " _P) (7)
T, Di
P(T, Di) is the pressure calculated from the Strobridge equation at
T and the assumed density(_D P) is the partial derivative of the
_v-j
T, D
i
Strobridge equation at T and the assumed density.
Should the Newton-Raphson method fail to converge, the Regula Falsi
method is used. This method, sometimes referred to as the False
Position method, initially assumes two values, one on each side of the
actual value° Then by assuming a linear variation the program iterates
on the actual value until the desired accuracy is obtained.
c. Thermodynamic Properties
i) Gas Phase
The enthalpy and specific heat of the gaseous phase,
including saturated vapor, are calculated from the
following equations @"
13
_(T,D)oHO ÷3To
D
_T
ro
Cp° d_ + (Z-l)RT +
dD (8)
T
c ._IA_ (9)
P
HOT@ is a reference value of enthalpy assumed at T o = 90"K,
for oxygen and T. = 77.564°K for nitrogen at Iatm. pressure.
Oxygen
_. = 356.42 joules/gr_
Nitrogen
H@T. = 251.1885785 joules/gram
The zero pressure specific heat used in equation (8)
is calculated from equation (I0).
C'p= "I + a27+ =5 _ + m4 73 + m5 74 (lO)
The constants for calculation of C ° are:
P
0xyKen
m I = 29.147545
m 2 = -5o69201682 x lO -4
m 3 = 6@805299286 x 10 -6
NitroKen
mI = 29°109996
m 2 = -8.0820995 x 10 -4
m 5 = 8.6142057 x 10 -6
2) Saturated Liquid
m4 = -4.84568659 x 10 -8
m 5 = 1.5822721 x I0 -I0
m4 = -5.6895228 x 10 -8
a5 = 5.6750880 x i0 -II
The saturated liquid thermodynamic properties are
determined by calculating the isothermal changes in
14
enthalpy and subtracting these values from the
saturated vapor values. These changes are calculated
from Clapeyron' s equation.
TdP
_H = TAS = _ Av (Vaporization) (II)
_v is the difference between the specific volume of the
liquid and the vapor at saturation and is found by simultane-
ously solving the vapor pressure equation and the Strobridge
equation. The derivative (dP/dT) is the differential of the
Strobridge equation with respect to temperature.
3) Liquid and Supercritical Fluid
Thermodynamic properties in this region are calculated
by subtracting isothermal changes of enthalpy from the
saturated liquid values. The isothermal changes are
calculated from equation (12).
at
2. Transport Properties
a. Thermal Conductivity and Viscosity
Of the vario_srelationships which can be used to determine
accurate for all regions were semi-theoretical equations
derived by Wo E. Simon of the Research Department, Aero-
elasticity Section, Martin, Denver. The relationship was
originally proposed for a variety of fluids in their gaseous
states. By makingy a variable as a function of pressure
and density, S. Jo Hightower_found that the equations
could also be used for saturated liquids and the super-
* Engineering Department, Martin-Denver.
15
critical region as well. The equations are as follows_
I) Viscosity
1 -yG
m
The constants are as follows:
/_(T., P.) = 192.33 micropoise
F=IoO
G = 119.9
y = See program listing for method of comput&-
tion_
Nitrogen
/_(To, Po) = 165.85 micropoise
F = o°9782
O : 90°0
y = See program listing for method of computation.
T° = 273_2°K P. = i atm.
2) Thermal Conductivity
16
3)
The constants are as follows:
Oxy_,en
K(_., P.) - 58.73
F = 0.845
G = 106.4
G F
y = See program listing for method of computation.
Nitrogen
K(T., P.) = 57.92
F = 0.9209
G = 84.4
y = See program listing for method of computation.
To = 273.2°K Po = 1 atm.
Mixture Calculations
Generally the density, enthalpy, and specific heat
are calculated by using the same equations used for
pure fluids by weighting the constants according to
the mole fraction concentrations. For the viscosity
and thermal conductivity of mixtures, equations derived
by Wilke for gases(13), and by Barratt and Nettleton
for liquids(14) were used.
17
_) Gaseous Mixtures
Xo %
K.- KO +
xo
b) Liquid Mixtures
._ si_ (_ob)+_ si_ (_b)
si:_ (_)
K = KOSi,_(wfoh)+ 5,Si_ (,_,b)
" si_ (b)
where b = 0o01 (tentative value)
(_7)
(is)
18
b. Diffusion Coefficients
Diffusion coefficients for the components in the gas and
liquid interfacial films and for the film at the tank wall
have been estimated from viscosity data. For binary mix-
tures of gases the relationship derived by Weissman and
Mason (15) is used. It has the following form"
(PDl2)2a+ (P_I2)b + (PDI2)A*12c + A*I2d - 0 (19)
where:
A*I2 = ratio of collision integrals, i.e.,
A.12 =A9(2,2)*/.0.(I,I)*, which depends only
weakly on the temperature and the force
law, and
a = (_ X2)2 (_mix "_i -_2)/_I_2 ' (20)
b _2 h x2(_+M2)-lR__mi_ (h2_2+X2_l)-
N_M2_la2
I-
(22)
(23)
19
For the diffusion coefficient of liquid mixtures, the Wilke-Chang
_) correlation is being used. This expression is written,_
DI2 = 7.4 x 10-8
T
0.6
(24)
where s
DI2 = diffusion coefficient of solute I in solvent 2 at
temperature T, cm2/sec,
= viscosity of solution, centipoises,
VI = molal volume of solute at normal boiling point,
cm3/g mole,
= "association" parameter of solvent;
for unassociated solvents,_= 1.0.
By use of the coefficient of viscosity,/_, calculated for the
mixture at the operating pressure, the effect of pressure on the diffusion
coefficient is taken into account.
2O
e Notation
Cp
Cp°
D
D12
tt
lr
N
P
Po
PV
R
S
T
To
TR
V
wf
X
Z
3A
Specific heat
Zero pressure specific heat
Density
Diffusion coefficient -
binary mixture
Enthalpy
Thermal conductivity
Molecular weight
Pressure
Reference pressure
Vapor pressure
Reduced pressure
Gas constant
Entropy
Temperature
Reference temperature
Reduced temperature
Specific volume
Weight fraction
Mole fraction
Compressibility
Viscosity
Units
joules/mole "K
Joules/mole "K
mole/liter
cm2/sec
joules/mole
cal/cm-sec-°K
atmospheres
atmospheres
atmospheres
li_er-atm/g-mole °K;
cmJ-atm/g-mole @K
(eqns. 21-23)
joules/mole °K
oK
oK
liter/mole
micropoise (eqn. 13)
poise (eqns° 20-23)
centipoise (eqn. 24)
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Subscripts
i
m
N
0
i
2
mix
Initial trial value
Mixture
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Component i of binary mixture
Component 2 of binary mixture
Binary mixture
22
C. 0OMPUTER PROGRAM
I. Program Description
The computer program has been written in Fortran IV source language
for use on the IR4 7094 machine, and consists of the main program
LOXCON, supported by various subprograms in either subroutine or function
form.
From the input data the main program LOXCON establishes initial
conditions, performs the logic and arithmetic operations necessary to
control the flow of data to and from the various subprograms, and makes
the calculations necessary to determine pressurant requirements. The
program calculates the rates of heat and mass transfer processes occur-
ring at the interface and at the tank wall, establishes heat and mass
transfer balances and determines pressurant flow rate.
Subroutine FORTN2 is a standard library routine for reading and
listing input data.
Subroutine TABS is a standard library routine which handles table
lookups and makes linear interpolations between points in tabulated data.
Storage is allocated for tables of time increment, frequency of output 9
and gravity as functions of time*, and for various tank parameters,
viz. surface of tank in contact with gas (STG_ area of the liquid-gas
interface (ALGI), liquid propellant height (ZP), and DZP/DV as functions
of ullage volume (VG)o
Subroutine TANK calculates the tank parameters STG, ALGI, ZP, and
DZPBDV as functions of VG from the data input for tank radius (TR), dome
height (TDH), and barrel height (TRN)° For details of the method of
calculation see the program listing.
* Included to make program sufficiently general to cover in flight
systems where altitude and therefore the acceleration of gravity
can be treated as functions of time.
23
Subroutine TRNSPT calculates the viscosity and thermal conductivity
of binary mixtures of gases and liquids as functions of composition,
temperature and pressure.
The P-V-T and thermodynamic properties of the system are computed
by means of the function EQSTAT and a series of subfunctions which it
controls. The functions in the NBS program (3) which appeared applicable
to this study were modified where necessary to adapt them to use with the
main program LOXCON and its subprograms, including conversion to FORTRAN
IV source language.
i) EQSTAT reads input and calculated data from the main program
LOXCON, performs the necessary logical or arthmetic operation8
necessary to control the flow of data to and from the various
functions, calculates properties for use in LOXCON, and writes
diagnostic output.
2) The functions VPP and VPI calculate the vapor pressures of
the propellant and pressurant respectively, at the desired
temperature. (VPP and VPI are in atmospheres_)
3) The function DPVBDT is the derivative of the vapor pressure
with respect to temperature° (DPVBDT is in atm./°K.)
4) The function RH_VR calculates the approximate reduced density
of saturated vapor at a corresponding reduced temperature.
RH_VR has no units.
5) The function R_ calculates the density at a given pressure
and temperature from the Strobridge equation of state using
a Newton-Raphson iteration backed up by the Regula-Falsi method.
Error statements are printed when either method fails. Units
of R_ are (g-mole/liter).
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6) The function PRESS calculates pressure in atmospheres frua
temperature and density using the Strobridge equation°
7) The function DPBDR_ calculates the derivative of pressure
with respect to density at constant temperature using the
Strobridge equation. DPBDR_ is in arm-liters/mole 2.
8) The function RH_LS calculates the approximate density of the
saturated liquid for a known saturation temperature° Units
of RHOLS (g-moles/liter).
9) The function CPOINT calculates the integral of the zero pres-
sure specific heat from T to T with respect to temperature°
o
Units of CPOINT are joules/mole.
i0) The function DELHR_ calculates the isothermal enthalpy change
from zero density to the density RH_ at a given temperature.
Units of DELHR_ are (joules/mole).
ii) The function DELHP calculates the isothermal enthalpy change
from the state (PV, RHOLS) to the state (P, RH_) at temperature
To Units of DELHP are (joules/mole).
The function DIFF makes use of viscosity data to calculate the
diffusion coefficients for binary mixtures of gases and liquids as
functions of composition, temperature and pressure°
A complete listing of the main program with &ii supporti,_ sub_
programs and the notation used has been included as Appendix E of this
re port.
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2. LOXCON Main Program Organization
The general scheme or sequence of calculations for the LOX00N
main program and the principal equations utilized are as follows:
Initial Conditions
Tank parameters
Gas temperature
Liquid temperature
Gas film temperature
Liquid film temperature
Liquid volume
Mole fraction of propellant in
liquid MFpL
Mole fraction of pressurant in ikluid MFIL
Mole fraction of propellant in gas MFpG
Mole fraction of propellant in
liquid film MFpL F
Mole fraction of pressurant in
liquid film MFIL F
Mole fraction of propellant in
gas film MFpG F
Mole fraction of pressurant in
gas film MFIG F
Temp. tank wall in contact with gas TWG
Molecular weights of propellant, MW
pressurant9 MW_
Thickness of liquid film ZLF
Thickness of gas film ZGF
radius
dome height
barrel height
elevation
TG
TL
TGF
TLF
VL
and
TR
TDH
T
BH
Tz
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Calculate
Density of liquid
Density of gas
Density of liquid film
Density of gas film
Tank parameters
PL =PL ("FPL'_L'PG)
eG =_G (HFPG'_G'PG)
PLF=8LF(MFPLF'_LF'PG)
/OGF =IOGF (MFpG F, TGF' PG )
STG' ALG I
Liquid Phase (Heat & Mass Transfer_ New Conditions)
Calculate:
i) rates of mass transfer of propellant and pressurant between
liquid film and bulk liquid by diffusion
@
wpL_ 2 DL (HpLF -"PL) ALGI°_t . _p
ZLF
WIL = 2 DL (MIL F - MIL ) ALG I . _t . MW I
ZLF
2) new density of liquid
[OL =tDL (HFpL' PG' TL) _
5) rates of heat transfer between liquid and liquid'film associated
_)
with diffusion of propellant and pressurant,
t
PL = WpL (KPLF - HPL )
@ @
Q!L = WIL (HILF - HiL)
rate of transfer of sensible heat between bulk liquid and
liquid film
h L = CL • kF
2r
O
(2r) °/3F2 . Acc "_F (TLF" TL) CPF.I XL
"_F kF
QLFTL = kL ° ALGI (TLF - TL ) A t
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Gas Phase (Heat & Mass Transfer, Condensation)
Calculate:
i) rates of mass transfer of propellant and pressurant between
bulk gas and gas film By diffusion
DG " DG [(MFpG +MFPG,)/2' PG' (TG + TGF)/2l
WPG =
WiG =
2D G (MpG F -MpG ) ALG I . _t . MWp
ZGF
2DG (MIGF -MIG) ALG I oat • MW I ,
ZGF
2) rates of heat transfer between bulk gas and gas film associated
with diffusion of propellant and pressurant
_G = wPG(HPG" '%_)
QIG = WIG (HIG" HIGF)'
3) rates of mass transfer between bulk gas and gas film at wall
by diffusion
DG = DG E(MFpG + PPG/PG)/2' PG' TG)]
_p_ = DG (HpG-MPGFW)S_G._t .HWp
ZGFW
WICW" = DG (MIG - MIGFW) STG -at • MWI_
ZGFW
4) rates of heat transfer associated with condensation at the wall
QVAPP = HpG - HpL
CW = Wpcw " _APP
QVAPI = HIG - HIL
CW = WICW " _API _
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5) rates of heat transfer to liquid film by condensation at
tank wall
@ @
QPCLF = Wpcw (HpL%T " HpLF)
@ •
QICLF = WICW (HILwT" HILF)
Wall (Heat Transfer_ New Conditions)
Calculate:
I) density of gas film at wall
2) rate of heat transfer between ullage gas and tank wall
hG = CG " kF I(2r)' "OF2° Acc °'F (TG - TWG) CPFIxG_r _ _F . _;
°
QGTWG= hc• S_G(TG- TWG)At
5) rate of heat transfer between tank wall and environment
°
QWG_E° hWG_E• S_G" AT----qO(_WG- TE)At,
A
4) new temperature of wallTln contact with ullage gaa
° @ ° @ @
°
TWG = TWG + Qw/(STG • WT/A T • CPT)
Interface (Heat and Mass Transfer_ Condensation and Vaporization)
l) Examine properties of gas and liquid films at interface and
determine whether systems are in equilibrium° If gas film
supersaturated with respect to vapor pressure of either com=
ponent, corresponding to temperature and composition of
liquid film, assume diffusion-controlled condensation of excess
component (s) or if gas film below saturation, vaporization
from liquid film•
2) Calculate mass and heat transfer rates associated with con-
densation and vaporization•
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DG = DG I(MFpGF + PPG/PG )/2' PG' TGF]
WpLF = 2DG (_GF(sat) " MpGF) _GI" At . MWp
ZGF
_LFL = " WpLF_ (_GTFG " HPLTGF) (latent heat - condensation)
@ @
"WPLF(%G LF _LTLF) (latent heat - vaporization)
(sensible heat- condensation)
@ @
QPGFS" WPLF (HpGTGF- _GTLF ) (sensible heat - vaporization)
DG = DG [(MFIGF + PIG/RG )/2' PG' TGF]
@
¥1GF " 2 DG (_GF " MIGF(sat)) _Ul "_t . MW I
ZGF
• @
QIL_ " WIGF(HIG_GF- _I_.eGF) (latent heat - condensation)
@ @
QI_T. " WIGF(_G_LF " HTLe_) (latent heat - vaporization)
@ @
QILFS = WIGF (HILTGF " _LTLF ) (sensible heat - condensation)
@ @
QIGFS = - WIGF ( HIGTGF- HIGTLF) (sensible heat - vaporization)
Liquid Film (Heat and Mass Transfer_ New Conditions)
Calculate:_
I) new composition of liquid film
@ @ @
WpLF2 = WpLFI ° WpL F - WpL + Wpc W
e @ Q
WILF2 = WII_I + WIGF - WIL + Wi_ _
2) rate of transfer of sensible heat between gas and liquid films
_F = PF (MFpGF' PG' TF)
hG = CG " kF2-_L[(2r)3 "PF2_F [ _Acc ._F (TG " TGF) CPF]AGI
_FTL = hF " _Ul (TGF - TLF)At_
3O
3) Total heat change rate in liquid film
@
Gas Film (Heat and Mass Transfer_ New Conditions)
Calculate
I) new composition of gas film
@ @
wpGF2- 1+WpLF-
@ @
2)
3)
WIGF2 = WIGFI - WIG F - WIG ;
total heat change rate in gas film
GF = TGF - QGFTL + QPGFS + IGFS ;
new temperature of gas film, density of gas film, and film
thickness
TGF 2 = TGF 1 + _/CP F
PGF 2 =PGF 2 (MFpGF ' PG' TGF2 )
VGF 2 = (WpGF2 + WIGF2) OGF2
ZGF 2 = VGF2/_GI
Pressurant
In this section the calculated system pressure is compared with
operating pressure_ If the calculated pressure is lower t_n
operating pressure, a pressurant flow estimate is made and a new
pressure based on this estimate is calculated° An iteration on
pressurant flow is made using the False-Position method until a
flow rate is established which maintains the calculated system pres_
sure within 1% of the desired operating pressure,
@
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Time Increment
The frequency with which the properties of the various parts
of the system are calculated TIMED as well as the interval at which
the desired output data are printed OUTPUT are controlled by the
subroutine TABS using data input to the program initially. This
is accomplished by means of a table lookup, in which for time in-
crement TIMED for example the table is entered with TIME as the in-
dependent variable and TIMED obtained as the dependent variable,
with linear interpolations being made as necessary for intermediate
points. See INPUT description for examples of TABS input for TIMED
and OUTPUT.
LOXCON Main Program Flow Chart
A complete flow chart of the LOXCON Main program has been included
as APPENDIX D of this report°
Range of Equation of State
The equation of state used by the program is limited to the following
ranges- oxygen - temperatures from 55 to 300°K and pressures to 300
atmospheres; nitrogen - temperature from 64 to 300"K and pressures to 200
atmospheres. Although the program may use this equation of state to
calculate properties of the pure components and binary mixtures beyond
these ranges, the accuracy of results obtained under such conditions ia
questionable. When calculations are made for conditions out of range of
the equation of state, the output includes statements to this effect.
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Notation
A = area
Acc = acceleration of gravity
AT0 = area of tank, outside
_I = area of tar_inside
C
CP
D
H = enthalpy
h = heat transfer coefficient
k = thermal conductivity
M = concentration
MF - mole fraction
MW = molecular weight
P = pressure
Q = heat flow rate
r = radius, tank
T
t
V
W
W
X
Z
P
Sq, Fto
Ft/Sec 2
Sq, Ft,
Sq, Fto
= constan_ heat transfer coefficient equation
= specific heat at constant pressure BTU/Lbo°R
= diffusion coefficient Sq. Fto/Sec
BTU/Lb
BTU/Sqo Fto - Seco-*R
BTU/Sqo Ft.-Sec.-'R/Ft
Lb-Mole/Cuo Ft.
Dimensionless
Lb/Lb-Mole
PSIA
BTU/At*
Ft.
STG = surface area of tank in contact
with gas space Sq° Ft.
= temperature °R
= time Sec
- volume Cuo Ft
= weight Lbo
= weight transfer rate Lb/_t*
= exponent, film heat transfer coefficient equation
= film thickness Ft
= volumetric coefficient of thermal
expansion I/°R
= density Lb/Cuo Fto
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Notation (continued)
__ = viscosity Lb./Ft.-Sec_
* rate for time increment (TIMED) being used by program
Subscripts
B = tank barrel
C = condensation
D = tank dome
E = environment
F = film
G -- gas
H = height
I = pressurant (nitrogen); when used with area, designates
interface
L = liquid
P _ propellant (oxygen)
T = temperature; e.go HpGTLF, or tank in STG;oOr "to"°in
some heat transfer rate expressions, e.g. _TWG & QWGTE
VAP = vaporization
W _ wall
WG = wall in contact with gas space
Z -- elevation
1 = initial, or at beginning of time increment
2 = final, or at end of time increment
e Program Input
Input Data Cards - Table I
i) Column 1 must contain a 2, 8, 9, or O, where 2 indicates
data in floating point number_an 8 is required for the
card preceding the first data card in each input case,
a 9 identifies the last card in each case, and a 0 iden-
tifies the first card in a case and precedes user iden-
tification information contained thereon. Use of the 0
comment card is optional.
2) Columns 3 through 7 contain the location at the first
piece of input data on a card.
3) Columns 8, 21, 34, 47 and 60 are always blank.
4) A zero in column 1 of the first card of a case enables
the user to identify his input by some comment.
5) On cards containing a 2 in column l, columns 9 through
20, 22 through 33, 35 through 46, 48 through 59, and
61 through 72 may contain floating point numbers in
any position in the 12-character field. Zeros may be
read in as either O_ or 0.O. Data following a blank
12-character field is not read from the card.
m-u.°, .................... l_t
In addition to data input for direct use by the program, the
input may include tabular values for functions that are looked up
by the program, and also input from which tabular values are cal-
culated by a subroutine and stored for lookup as required by the
main program.
0
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The data in tabular or functional form are indicated in
Table II by identifying the independent and dependent variables,
the independent variable being listed first and followed by the
address of its first value, the maximum number of points in the
table, and the address of the first value of the dependent vari-
able in that order. It is not necessary to use the maximum
number of points, but the number of points must be specified
in the previously mentioned location.
Example :
VARIABLE LOCATI ON
TIMED 5
200. (TIME) 6
10. 7
210. (TIMED) 8
The locations of and tabular specifications for data calcu-
lated and stored by subroutine TANK rather than input initially
also appear in this form.
Example :
VARIABLE LOCATION
STG 4O
_oo. (vG) 41
XI 42
12o. (STG) 43
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Table II - Locations of Input Parameters
VARIABLE LOCATION VARIABLE LOCATION
TIMEI A (I)
TIMEND 2
ADDATA 3
WYPOUT 4
_TIMED 5
._ 200. (TIM_) 6
2 lOo 7
k. 210. (TIMED) 8
_OUTPUT 9
.) 220°° (TIME) i0
) I0. ii
230. (OUTPUT ) 12
_GRAVTY 13
"4 240. (TIME) 14
; 20. 15
260. (GRAVTY) 16
P*" 17
TI 18
TLI 19
VLI 20
XMWP 21
XMWI 22
ZLFI 23
ZGFI 24
HXOG 25
HXCL 26
HXEXG 27
HXEXL 28
HWGTE 29
TE 30
TR
TDH
TBH
TZ
WTBA
ROBIAR
CPTA
CPTB
CPTC
_sTa
*'_lOO. (vQ)
qun
,, IO0o (VG)
XI
140. (AIGI)
%p
loo. (vQ)
XI
160. (ZP)
DZPBDV
** "-.JlO0 e
%.
XMUF" *
XKF* *
PSYS
PTIME
VT**
ST*°
A (31)
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
4O
41
42
43
44
_5
46
47
48
49
5o
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
ll9
139
* Tabular input
** Not input initially; Calculated internally and stored.
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Input Options
I) ADDATA allows the user the option of overriding the
initial settings which the program would otherwise
make automatically, e.g., initial conditions such as
all temperatures equal, and only one component in both
phases. With some value other than 0.O input for
ADDATA, the user is able to replace these initial
settings with any desired initial conditions.
2) WYPOUT allows the user the option of removing from
the core at anytime calculated data which has been
stored by the program for use later in a given case
or in following cases. A change in tank radius in
going from one case to another for example, would
require input of some value other than O.O for
WYPOUT, before the new tank radius would be used
by subroutine TANK in calculation and storage of the
new tank parameters, STG, AIGI, ZP, and DZPBDV.
3) Pressurization Schedule
The input parameters PSYS and PTIME enable the user
to input a linear pressurization schedule and thereby
_'oughly simulate pressurization rates observed in
experimental runs. PSYS is the desired operating
pressure and PTIME, the time at which this pressure
is to be reached. The desired pressure P at anytime
between 0 and PTIME is obtained by linear interpola-
tion between PSYSI, the initial system pressure
input or calculated by the program, and PSYS.
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o Program Output
i) Program output begins with a complete listing of the
initial input data.
2) Periodic output consists of printout of the following
parameters:
TIME, P, SUMWDI, WDI/TIMED, VG, TG, WPG, XMFPG,
WIG, ZGFW, VGF, TGF, WPGF, XMFPGF, WIGF, ZGF,
VLF, TLF, WPLF, XMFPLF, WILF, ZLF, VL, TL, WPL,
XMFPL, WIL, AND SUMQL,
at time intervals determined by OUTPUT, which is looked
up by subroutine TABS entered with TIME as the independ-
ent variable. A sample of the periodic output is listed
in Table III.
3) The output may include various word statements ranging
from warnings that the range of the equation of state
for one or both components has been exceeded to diag-
nostic comment indicating that iterative calculations
have failed to converge.
4O
D. RESULTS
It was planned to input operating conditions for five cases
cerresponding to five of the 26 experimental runs.
tions_ for the spherical tank were as follows:
l) Initial LOX temperature
System Pressure
Pressurization time
liquid to ullage volume ratio
= 160 oR
= lOO psia
= 180 sec
= 7.83
2) liquid to ullage volume ratio = 2.35
Other conditions same as Case 1.
3) Liquid to ullage volume ratio = 0.95
Other conditions same as Case 1.
5)
Thesecondi-
System pressure = 500 psia
Other conditions same as Case 1.
System pressure = 5000 psia
Other conditions same as Case 1.
Run durations of five hours were desired. Initial check runs of 30
second duration, having instantaneous pressurization, were performed
at 1OO psia system pressure; results appeared favorable. Attempts
to extend the duration of the analytical runs and insert a pressuri-
zation schedule, however, revealed additional problems. One of
these problems was the disao_n__ ........_ ÷_v_ int_rfacial gas film
which occurred between 90 and 120 seconds of elapsed time. After
hand calculations showed this to be reasonable under the conditions
being considered, the gas film at the liquid-vapor interface was
deleted from the model and the computer program. The five cases
described above were again input to the modified computer program.
Case 1 ran normally for 2-1/2 hours before instabilities, whose
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origin has not yet been determined, set in. Attempts by the program
to compute the other cases failed. Handcalculations have shown
the heat capacities, calculated by the program, are erroneous in
somecases. Since the program calculates heat capacities from
enthalpies supplied by the equation of state subroutine, it is
believed that the primary source of difficulties lies in this sub-
routine. The overall computer program is believed to be sound in
nature and is thought to be close to operational. Time limitations
precluded completion of debugging operation.
The results obtained from the partially completed Case 1 are
shownin Table III and in Figure 1A.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
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The test program was conducted at the Martin-Denver Cold Flow
laboratory during the latter half of the fourth quarter of 1964 and
the first quarter of 1965. Equipment was specifically designed to
allow the determination of the extent of dilution of LOX when pres-
surized by gaseous nitrogen. The effect of varying the following
parameters was desired:
l) tank pressure (constant and cycling);
2) IDX temperature;
3) exposure time;
4) liquid/gas volume ratio;
5) liquid/gas interface area;
6) tank geometry;
7) gaseous nitrogen inlet temperature.
A. TEST EQUIPMENT
Pertinent details of the test fixture and support equipment used
in the experimental program are discussed in the following sections.
Emphasis has been placed on describing the major sub-systems.
1. Test Vessels
Two jacketed test vessel configurations were employed to ascer-
tain the effect of tank geometry on pressurant N2 contamination of
LOX. These were cylindrical and spherical. The cylindrical tank
consisted of a 24-inch I.D. by 12-inch long type 304 stainless steel
barrel section and two standard ASME domes. Both domes were dished
heads of 1/4-inch thick, type 304 stainless steel with an elliptical
ratio of 2:1. The tank was designed per Section 8 of the ASME Unfired
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Pressure Vessel Code to withstand a working pressure of lO0 psig at
liquid nitrogen temperatures. Cold Flow Laboratory Drawing CFL
6100772A, showing the cylindrical tank assembly, is presented in
Figure 2. The spherical tank was fabricated from two standard ASME
spherical dished heads having a nominal thickness of 2.00 inches.
These type 304 stainless steel, hemispherical heads had a nominal
inside radius of 12 inches. Design working pressure per ASME
Unfired Pressure Vessel Code, Section 8, was 4900 psig at room tem-
perature. The manufacturing drawing, CFL 61OO771B, of the spherical
tank assembly is shown in Figure 3. Both vessels had five bosses
drilled and tapped on the top surface and one on the bottom.
2. Jacketing Tank
The cylindrical jacket tank consisted of a 36-inch I.D. barrel
section, 40 inches in length, and 2 standard ASME flanged heads
with an elliptical ratio of 2:1 (Reference Figure 4, drawing
CFL 6100773A). The tank was constructed of type 304 stainless steel_
Access to the inside was provided by detaching the upper dome of
the tank through a 150 ib flange assembly. The lower dome was welded
in place. A 2"/2-inch hole was drilled in the bottom and ll holes of
various sizes were drilled in the barrel section of the tank. In
addition, one l_-inch diameter hole was drilled in a 3-inch OoD.
boss welded to the barrel section.
The jacket tank was designed to accommodate either inner vessel
without modification. Support for the inner tank was provided by
four equally spaced tabs extending inward from the center of the
jacketing tank barrel section. These were bolted to similar tabs
on the outer surface of the inner (LOX) tank. The mounting arrange-
ment for the inner tank can be seen in Figure 5 which shows the
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cylindrical tank in position inside the jacketing tank.
3. Liquid Fill and Drain System
The jacket was loaded with liquid nitrogen through the tank
bottom from the large facility IN2 storage vessel by way of facility
lines. A bypass vent was provided just prior to tank entry to allow
initial cool-down of all transport plumbing between the storage area
and test cell. The bypass similarly served to drain the jacket tank
of IN 2 upon completion of a run.
The inner vessel was filled and drained through a 3/4-inch trans-
fer line from a 50-gallon, portable LOX dewar. The fill and drain
line entered the tank through the bottom after passing through the
jacket tank. This is shown in Figure 6. During L0X filling, self-
pressurization of the dewar provided the necessary transport energy;
flow was controlled by a valve between the L0X tank and the dewar,
shown in Figure 7- To drain the inner tank, the LOX was pressure-
transferred with gaseous nitrogen.
4. IN2 Level Control System
IN2 boiloff in the jacket tank resulted in an undesirable reces-
sion of liquid level necessitating corrective action. During the
initial three runs, the jacket was depressurized and topped-off from
a 50-gallon portable dewar. As this method disturbed the thermal
equilibrium of the tank, an internal system was incorporated after
the third run that allowed control of the IN2 level without dis-
turbing the closed jacketing system.
Beginning with the fourth run, IN2 level control in the jacket
tank was provided by employing a series of seventeen vertical
cylinders located on the inner periphery of the vessel. These are
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shown in Figure 8 • Caps equipped with 1/4" bosses were welded to
the top of each cylinder and open baffel plates were spot welded to
the bottom. A helium line from a remote source was interconnected
to the 1/4-inch bosses providing the necessary flow control for opera-
tion. Detailed operating procedures for the system are given in a
later section.
5. Test Vessel Pressurization
Pressurization of the inner (LOX) vessel was accomplished with
one of two available pressurization systems specifically designed
for this program. Pressurant gas was supplied to the test area from
a remote facility pumping station through fixed lines.
a. Low-Pressure S_stem
A low-pressure system (O to 150 psia), designed to pro-
vide accurate pressure control and prevent accidental rupture
of the cylindrical test vessel, utilized two remote hand
loaded regulators in series. Flow was routed from these
regulators through a series of flow measuring devices (see
Pressurant Flow Measurement Section), a check valve, and
past a vent-relief package before entering the test vessel.
The pressurization line pierced the jacket tank through a
bulkhead _ .......•_ng and m_o_ with a boss located on the top
of the inner tank, slightly off the vessel's vertical
centerline (see Figures 5 and 6.)
Provisions were included for the insertion of a heater
in the pressurization line when required. The heater, shown
in Figure 9, was a tank type, line heater with a maximum
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output of 72 KWH. Gas temperature control was provided
by a thermostat, integral with the heater. A switching
system consisting of two valves, one in the pressurization
line and the other acting as a line vent, allowed warming
the equipment before actual tank pressurization began.
The vent-relief package included a remote control
cylinder valve, burst disc, and adjustable relief valve
arranged in parallel with a common exhaust. Relief
valve activation pressure was set for 140 psi and burst
disc rupture pressure was 150 psia.
b. Hi_h-Pressure System
The high-pressure system (O to 5000 psia) essentially
duplicated the low pressure system with two exemptions.
A single pressure regulator was used in place of the two
regulator system and ratings for the relief valve and
burst disc were changed to 5500 and 6000 psia, respectively.
Additionally, provisions for heating the pressurant gas
were not included.
6. Instrumentation
The instrumentation system at the Cold Flow laboratory was
designed to accommodate the requirements of a variety of test pro-
grams to be conducted in the test cells. All data signals from the
test cells are brought into the main control-center patch systems in
the remotely located block house, providing maximum flexibility in
equipment selection.
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a. Temperature
All temperature measurements were obtained with
copper-constantan thermocouples and recorded on Sanborn
Strip Chart Recorders with one exception. Temperature
at the rotameters was measured by a dial thermometer and
recorded periodically by hand.
The inner test vessel contained 21 thermocouples on two
rake assemblies. Location of these thermocouples with
respect to LOX tank height is shown schematically in
Figure lO for the cylindrical tank and in Figure ll for
the spherical tank. The rakes were inserted through two
bosses on the top of the tank, slightly off the vertical
centerline and 180 ° apart, and were angled toward each
other such that they crossed approximately 10 inches
below the tank top. Positioning of the thermocouples on
the rakes varied for the inner vessels employed but in
both cases positions were selected to provide comprehen-
sive data on thermal conditions in the tank and accurate
level sensing during LOX loading.
Three thermocouples located in the jacket tank near
the top of the inner vessel, sho_._ in Figure 5 fc,r t_
cylindrical tank, provided temperature gradient data in
the jacket ullage. A single thermocouple between the
heater and test vessel measured pressurant temperature
just prior to tank entry and a second thermocouple near
the flowmeters measured pressurant temperature for use in
calculating mass flow rate.
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b. Pressure
All pressure measurements but one were made with
strain gauge type pressure transducers and recorded on
Sanborn Strip Chart Recorders. Pressure was continu-
ously monitored in the inner vessel, in the jacket tank,
and at the turbine flowmeters. The latter measurement
required a single transducer to measure static pressure
in either flcwmeter. The parallel arrangement employed
was designed such that flow through the line not being
directly monitored would induce its static pressure in
the line with the transducer (see Figure 7 ).
Pressure at the rotameters was measured by pressure
gauge and recorded periodically.
c. Pressurant Flow Measurement
During systems checkout, pressurant gas flow rates
were measured with three turbine flowmeters and recorded
on Sanborn Strip Chart Recorders. For this phase of the
program, 1-1/2-inch, 3/4-inch, and 1/2-inch flowmeters
were arranged in parallel. By employing a remote switch-
ing mechanism for meter selection, a range of measurable
flow rates from 125 actual cfm to 0.4 actual cfm was
obtained. The 1-1/2-inch flowmeter proved unneeded during
checkout and was deleted_ Continuous measurement of flow
rate was desired throughout the run; this could not be achieved
with the 1/2-inch meter since a lower range was required.
Four rotameters and a valving system were added to allow
selection of one meter from the four rotameters and two
61
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turbine meters available. These modifications produced
an effective range of measurable flow rates of 29.0 cfm
to lO.O cc/min and allowed continuous monitoring of flow
rates throughout the low pressure runs. The limitation
to low pressure runs was due to the design working pres-
sure of lO0 psia for the flowrators. Methods to measure
small flowrates during runs exceeding lO0 psia proved too
costly an investment in _i_u of the d_ta they _:ou!d
produc e o
Liquid Level Sensin_
Accurate determination of LOX level during loading
of the inner vessel was accomplished by employing the
two thermocouple rakes as level sensors. A complete
description of the LOX loading operation is presented
in a later sectiom.
Liquid level in the jacket tank was determined by a
magnetic switch and trip float assembly shown installed
in Figure 5 • A teflon tube containing 13 evenly spaced
magnetic reed switches was secured in a vertical posi-
tion to the side of the jacket tank° A toroidal float
surrounding the tube, containing a permanent magnet,
acted as a trip mechanism for the switches. The switches
in turn caused known variations to a visual display of
ligh_ on the control console. Each switch had an effec-
tive range of 2-1/2-inches with five signals, one per
1/2-inch, i.e., three closed switch positions were
staggered by two open switch positions. By carefully
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overlapping the ranges of the switches, 1/4-inch accuracy
was achieved. The entire assembly was housed in a still
well, as shownin Figures 5 and 12, to prevent bobbing
of the float by wavemotion in the free liquid surface.
7. LOXSampling
The sample system allowed samples of the inner vessel's contents
to be obtained from any five of seven available points° The points
were located on the tank's vertical centerline. Three probes were
placed a short distance below the three planned liquid-vapor inter-
face positions (one at the high level, one at the mediumlevel, and
one at the low level). Another probe was placed directly on the
bottom of the tank, and the remaining three were spaced evenly
between the lower interface level and the bottom of the tank. With
this arrangement it was possible to ascertain the vertical concen-
tration gradient for all runs.
The sample system consisted of:
l) The sample probes;
2) Samplebottle (holding, conditioning section);
3) Sample disposal system;
4) Micro Tek snap samplers.
a. Sample Probes
The sample probes extended from outside the outer
tank, through both tanks to the seven _elected sample
points shown in Figure 10 for the cylindrical tank and
in Figure ll for the spherical tank. Seven lines, shown
in Figure 12 , pierced the outer tank at different points

bo
and converged to the top of the inner vessel° Each line
joined to the inner vessel probes which consisted of
seven 1/8" tubes forming a single unit (see Figures 12
and 13 ). Each of these tubes fed through a specially
drilled plug and ran down to the point to be sampled.
The end of each line was bent 90 ° outward to provide
samples from the desired level. The plug was sealed on
the tank by a "K" seal.
Initially, the 1/8" tubing was welded to the plug
to assure a good sealo This method proved difficult
to employ because distortion of the tube during welding
produced some orificing in the sample lines. The
method was successfully employed, however, for the cy-
lindrical tank runs. For the spherical tank runs, where
extremely high pressures were involved, the lines were
sealed to the plug by Mid-lock fittings which provided
a metal-to-metal, compression seal. These fittings are
shown at the top of the spherical tank in Figure 14.
No difficulties were encountered with this method°
Sample Conditioning Section
The sample conditioning section provided _pace into
which the liquid samples could vaporize without being
contaminated. It was necessary to remove and dispose
of the liquid in the sample probe lines, left from
previous sampling, before a representative sample could
be extracted° This was accomplished by vaporizing
liquid from the sample line into the evacuated sample
64
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conditioning section through the remotely operated
Series A cylinder valves shown in Figure l_ The non-
representative sample was then vented to the atmos-
phere and the conditioning section re-evacuated. After
the second time a vacuum of I/IO mm was placed on the sys-
tem and the desired sample was flashed into the section.
Since a fairly large volume was necessary to hold
the non-representative vaporized samples taken to clear
the probe (vapor volume at 70°F and three atmospheres
is about 300 times liquid volume), the five sample sys-
tems were interconnected through the Series B valves
shown in Figure 15 • The vacuum isolation valve and
vent valve were used to dispose of a sample° The con-
ditioning section was first vented to the atmosphere
through the vent valve and then a vacuum was applied
via the vacuum isolation valve.
Valve Series C consisted of 1/2-inch Jamesbury ball
valves fitted with special adapters to hold the Micro
Tek snap samplers. These valves were open to accommodate
the samplers until the sampler had been used and extracted°
At this time they were closed, sealing the system°
Lines between the individual adapters were inter-
connected and routed to the vacuum source by way of the
vacuum isolation valve. Small hand valves were placed
in each line next to the snap sampler adapters to pro-
vide some flexibility in sampling procedure.
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Vacuum Source
A Kinney KD-30 roughing pump with a capacity of
30 CFM was employed as the vacuum source in the system.
The pump, connected directly to the vacuum isolation
valve, provided direct evacuation of the individual
sample lines.
Snap Samplers
The samples for analysis were all taken with Micro
Tek Snap Samplers, Models GCL-200 and GCL-300° The
samplers utilize a retractable stem rod, from which a
known amount of metal has been machined, to trap the
sample. Figure 16 shows one snap sampler with the stem
rod retracted and the other with the stem rod extended.
When the end of the sampler is inserted into the gas
to be sampled and the stem rod retracted, a volume of
gas is trapped in the undercut portion of the stem rod
and sealed in the expanded nose section° Gas samples
were taken rather than liquid samples due to the myriad
problems associated with maintaining oxygen samples in
the liquid state.
The sampling location was beneath the corridor which
housed the control console and was protected from the
cell by a thick concrete, reinforced wall. Five sets of
ball valves and adapters were provided to house the
samplers, one for each sample line in operation. These
are shown in Figure 17 with two snap samplers in place°
The ball valve and adapter assemblies were changed along

c 
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with the remote sample valves in the cell, as ]_te_
described, whendifferent sample lines were used.
8. LOXSampleAnalysis
Sampleanalysis was accomplished by gas chromatography and was
conducted in a room adjacent to the test cells. Two different chro-
matographs were used for the program; the first unit employed was
not sufficiently sensitive to measure the small nitrogen concentra-
tions experienced in the lO0 psia runs.
a. Gas Chromatographs
A Beckman GC-2 gas chromatograph with a molecular-
sieve 13x column and helium as the carrier gas was obtained
to measure N2 concentration. The unit, shown in Figure 18
had previously been modified to accept Micro-Tek snap
samplers. This instrument has a filament-type, electri-
cally balanced thermal conductivity cell for the detector
which exhibits increasing sensitivity with temperature,
reaching a maximum well above the maximum working tempera-
ture of the molecular-sieve 13x columns Analysis of
samples taken from the IDX tank during Runs 4, 5, and 6
showed a low nitrogen content which, for the most part,
could not be measured with the Beckman instrument even
with the maximum sensitivity obtainable.
To obtain greater sensitivity, a Perkin-Elmer 154D
chromatograph, shown in Figure 19, was employed for
sample analysis, beginning with Run 7. The Perkin-Elmer
instrument uses a thermister bead detector which exhibits
highest sensitivity at room temperature. Operation at
I 
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b.
or near room temperature was required to obtain the
necessary separation of oxygen-nitrogen mixtures with
normal length molecular sieve 13x chromatographic
columns. This instrument also had been modified
previously to accept Micro-Tek snap samplers. Helium
was employed as the carrier gas°
A Brown strip-chart recorder, one millivolt full-
scale, one inch per minute chart speed was used to
record the output signal from both chromatographs. The
recorder, shown in Figures 18 and 19 , was equipped
with a Disc integrator to facilitate data reduction had
it been necessary to measure peak area instead of peak
height.
Gas Chromatograph Calibration
Prior to starting test operations and again following
the conclusion of the test program, the response of both
gas chromatographs was calibrated with known quantities
of gaseous nitrogen and gaseous oxygen. Both gases in
the pure state and mixtures of the two were used.
Calibration curves are shown in Figures 20 and 21 together
with the applicable operating conditions of the chromato-
graph. Equipment used to prepare the samples for cali-
bration of the instruments is shown in Figure 22 o
Essentially, the small tank, shown in the foreground,
was evacuated and then pressurized with the pure gas or knowa
gas mixture to various pressures. The response of the
chromatograph to a sample of the tank's contents pro-
vided the necessary calibration data.
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B. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Test operations were controlled from the corridor located
behind the test cell. Many of the test operations (eog_ LOX
loading) were performed by personnel in the test cell_ Hazardous
operations, however, were performed remotely with no personnel
allowed in the test cell. The procedures employed for accomplishing
the various steps in preparing for and conducting the experimental
runs are discussed in the following sections°
I. Instrumentation Pretest Checkout
On the morning of a test run, all instrumentation signal condim
tioners, amplifiers, and recorders were checked out and adjusted prior
to activation of the equipment in the cell@ Ten step-calibrations
were recorded on each Sanborn Recorder channel; adjustment to lO_of
full scale per step were made where necessary°
2. Test Equipment Checkout
After the instrumentation pretest checkout was satisfactorily
completed, test equipment checkout was initiated@ Plumbing was
visually checked for gross errors° When applicable, the pressurization
line was routed through the heater. Modifications to the sample system
were incorporated if necessary to provide the five best sample points
in the inner vessel for that run° _,_,_._ sample points entailed
removing the valves from the deleted line and capping off the unused
line. The valves were then installed in the lines for the new sample
points to complete the changeover_
8o
Pressure settings of the relief valves on the two tanks were
checked and altered when necessary. LOX vessel relief was set at
140 psi and 5500 psia for the cylinderical and spherical tank, res-
pectively; the relief pressure for the jacketing tank depended upon
the desired LOX temperature and is shown for each run in Table IV.
Leak checking of all systems was then initiated_ including a
functional check of all valves. In addition to a comprehensive
pressure check, the sample and inner tank systems were subjected to
a vacuum check. Satisfactory completion of these checks was required
before the run could continue.
3. Jacket Tank Loading
LN2 from the 28,000 gallon facility dewar was loaded into the
jacket thank through facility lines° Cool-down of these lines re_
quired by-passing the jacket tank through a line vent beneath the
tank to allow vapor produced in the lines to be dumped, Liquid
emerging from the line vent signaled the completion of line cool-down
and flow was diverted into the jacket tank by closing the by_pass
valve and opening the fill and drain valve
Before flow was diverted into the tank, a vacuum oi icss than
1 mm Hg° was secured in the inner vessel and both the 1-inch and
2-inch jacketing tank vents were op_xiedo _^_ _-_÷,_.....___......_q, lr_.d
because of the rapid flash-off of liquid that occurred as the incoming
stream impinged on the warm metal surfaces of the two tanks° Sub-
sequent filling of the outer vessel required about I0 to 15 minutes,
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1
RUN
NO
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
15
14
15
16
17
18
19
2O
21
22
25
24
25
26
TABLE IV
PLANNED CONDITIONS FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
2 4 6
ULLAGE LOX GN2
PRESSURE T_4P. VL AS
-- INLET TEMP.
PS_ (°F) VU ('F)
CYLINDRICAL TANK
I00 -297 1.00 3.14 Ambient
I00 -297 2.54 5.14 Ambient
i00 -297 7.02 5o14 Ambient
SPHERICAL TANK
-51o
-297
-290
-285
-290
-285
-297
-297
-297
-297
-297
-297
-297
-297
-297
-297
-297
-297
-297
-290
-285
-297
-297
18
i00
I00
i00
5oo
5oo
5oo
5oo
i00
5oo
i00
I00
i00
i00
Cycling
Cycl ing
I000
5000
5000
5000
50oo
5ooo
5ooo
7.02
7.02
7.02
7.02
7.02
7.02
7.02
2.54
2.54
1.00
1.00
7.02
7.02
7°02
7_02
7°02
7,02
7.02
7°02
7,02
7,02
2°54
1.00
2.16
2.16
2.16
2.16
2.16
2.16
2.16
2.90
2.90
5.14!
5o14
2.16
2.16
2.16
2o16
2o16
2o16
2_16
2.16
2o16
2o16
2 °90
5.14
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
I00
i00
150
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
?
LN2 TANK
RELIEF PRESS.
(PSIA)
55
53
53
5o
53
73
89
73
89 _
53
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
53
55
55
55
73
89
55
55
8
LOX SAMPLE
PROBE
POSITIONS
TO BE USED
3,4,5,6,7
2,5,4,6,7
1,2,5,5,7
1,2,5,5,7
1,2,5,5,7
1,2,5,5,7
1,2,3,5,7
1,2,5,5,7
1,2,5,5,7
1,2,5,5,7
2,5,4,5,7
2,3,4,5,7
5,4,5,6,7
5,4,5,6,7
1,2,5,5,7
1,2,3,5,7
1,2,5,5,7
1,2,3,5,7
1,2,3,9,7
1,2,5,5,6
1,2,5,5,6
1,2,595,6
1,2,5,5,6
1,2,3,5,6
2,5,4,5,7
5,4,5,6,7
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LN 2 was loaded to a level above the top of the inner vessel_
completely submerging it. This level corresponded roughly with the
top or 15th reed switch in the LN 2 level sensing system (see Figures
10and ii).
This high level facilitated the L0X loading operation and
provided for additional boil-off due to heat transferred into the
system prior to commencing the actual rUn°
4. LOX Loading
LOX at its ambient boiling temperature of -500"F was loaded into
the evacuated inner vessel from a portable dewar stationed inside the
test cell. Loading to a precise liquid level was accomplished by
monitoring the reaction of the thermocouples on the rakes in the inner
tank.
Flow was initiated by closing the dewar vent, activating the self
contained heat exchanger on the dewar for pressurization, and open-
ing the dewar supply valve to allow LOX to flow up to the main LOX
fill valve adjacent to the jacketing tank wall. At this point, flow
was routed out through a line vent until liquid began to emergeo The
vent was then closed and the main fill valve opened.
All thermocouples immediately sensed the warm LOX-GOX temperatures
_AOW_V_f 9 WAA_ZA AAUW Ui_.;_u. 9 _AA_AAUV_LAA_ *A_U _a_ _+ r------_
cooled toward the lower LN2 temperature in the jacketing tank° This
rapid cooling of the ullage was due to the lower sensible heat content
of the ullage vapor and resulted as heat was drawn off by the LN 2 in
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the jacket tank° By loading in a stepwise fashion with short _flow
periods, the desired L0X level was obtained by observing the therlo-
couple reactions.
During LOX loading for Runs 19 29 3, 59 79 89 12, 169 189 21_ and
22, the thermocouples did not exhibit clearly defined trends. For
these cases, L0X level was determined by pressurizing the ullage with
warm @N2 for a few seconds and observing the thermocouples which
reacted to the resulting warmer ullage region° Eleven of these short
pressurizations were required for Run 22 before the desired LOX level
was obtained. During loading for two or three of the runs9 LOX level
exceeded that desired, and the excess LOX was expelled by slight9
momentary ON2 pressurization with the LOX tank fill and drain valve open°
5. Jacket Tank Pressurization
Having successfully completed LOX loading9 the vents on the jacket
tank were closed to allow the LN2 pressure (and therefore temperature)
to increase to the desired level° As the desired temperature was ap-
proached_ outgasing through the relief®valve was observed° For the
first three runs (cylindrical inner vessel)9 the liquid level was then
simply lowered to the desired level9 a short period was allowed to
reach equilibrium in the tank9 and pressurization of the inner vessel
began° __,ri__ these ___,nsit wa__ nece_-_ary to rep!eni_h the LN2 !o_t
through boil-off9 by adding cold LN2 from a portable dewar through the
tank top° This operation significantly affected the systems temperature
causing an increase in GN2 pressurant gas absorption rate and thereby
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diminishing the usefulness of the data° Consequently, the LN2 level
control mechanism described in the Test Equipment Section was installed
and used for all subsequent runs.
With the LN2 level control mechanism in place, the procedure for
lowering the LN2 liquid level before the run and establishing equili-
brium was modified. Once out-gassing from the jacket tank was observed,
the inverted containers in the level control system were filled with
LN2 by back-bleeding GN2 from the containers through the helium in-
Jection line. This provided the maximum amount of liquid for later
displacement into the jacket° With the containers full and back bleed-
ing maintained, the jacket level was lowered to the desired level by
dumping the excess LN2 through the fill and drain line. After a short
hold period, to allow equilibrium to be approached in the jacket tank,
pressurization was initiated.
6. LOX Tank Pressurization
After obtaining equilibrium in the jacket tank, all recorders were
switched on and pressure was applied to the main pressurization line
up to the remote control valves immediately upstream of the flowmeters@
The pressure first applied was equal to the run pressure for the i00 and
500 psia runs but never exceeded 500 psia even for the higher
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pressure runs. Regardless of which pressurization system was employed
(high pressure or low pressure), pressure to the tank was controlled
by a single hand loader in the cell corridor° With pressure maintained
at the desired level a rapid check of valve positions was executed
before the valve upstream of the largest turbine flowmeter was opened,
beginning the run.
Initial pressurization of the inner vessel (LOX tank) was accomo
plished remotely from the main control console located in the cell
corridor. Tank pressure was monitored by observing a guage in the cell
through the protective window and by watching the recorders in the
block house. The initial flow rate was high, often sending the recorders
off scale for an instant, but decreased rapidly under constant supply
pressure conditions. For runs requiring higher pressures than those
initially loaded, supply pressure was increased at a rate sufficient to
maintain GN 2 volumetric flow rate nearly constant. For these runs, flow
rate decayed rapidly once the supply pressure reached and was held at
the desired run pressure.
When flow rates through the large turbine meter dropped to 5% of
full scale, flow was switched to the small turbine meter by closing and
opening the valves upstream of the large and small flowmeters, respeco
tively. After the x-aLes t_rough the s_-_!! meter re_ched 5% of full
scale, pressurization was considered complete as data below 5% was un=
reliable. LOX tank pressure was maintained for the duration of the run,
but for the high pressure runs (i.e. 500 psia or greater) no additional
flowrate data was obtained with the exception of the last run, run 26°
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Run 26 was a cycling run in which pressure was applied until 5000 psia
was obtained and then the system was isolated° Pressure decayed
asymptotically to 4000 psia and the system was repressurized through
the small flow meter° In this manner, reliable data for the entire run
was made available°
For the low pressure runs, flow was switched to the largest rota-
meter in the cell corridor when flow rate dropped below 5% of the small
turbine meter's maximum range° Each of the four rotameters was then
utilized, as required, to measure the low rates occuring throughout the
remainder of the run°
For Runs 1 through 3, it was necessary to employ the flow meters
a second time due to the large pressure decays experienced during jacket
tank LN2 topping operations. The procedure was identical to pressuriza-
tion including the application of flowrators as they were needed. The
inclusion of the LN2 level control system after Run 3 eliminated this
requirement from later runs°
7. LN2 Level Control
For Runs 1 through 3, no means of controlling the liquid level in
the jacket tank was available other than by violating the system for
topping from an external source° Perturbations in temperature caused by
system described earlier° This system, in conjunction with the float:
switch system for LN2 level sensing, was employed in the following manner°
During pressurization, the containers were full and continuous
back-bleeding through the helium supply line was necessary to remove
gaseous nitrogen formed in the containers° To maintain a =onstant jacket
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level, it was necessary to displace LN2 from the containers into the
jacket at the samerate that LN2 was vaporized and vented from the
jacket. As long as the container level wasabove the jacket level,
this was accomplished by controlling the GN2 backflow rate at a value
lower than the vaporization rate in the containers° Whenthe liquid
level in the containers had dropped to the liquid level in the jacket
tank, GN2 back flow ceased and flow of helium into the containers was
initiated. Flowrate of both the GN2 back-bleed and helium injection
were adjusted continually to obtain precise liquid level control°
Whenall LN2 was displaced from the containers, jacket level control
was lost and the run was terminated°
8. Sampling
Sampleswere taken from the LOXtank just after pressurization and
at one hour intervals thereafter for all runs except Run 1 which ins
cluded a sample set before pressurization° The exact procedure for
sampling had not been established in advance because of uncertainty in
the numberof sample cycles required to clear non-representative liquid
from the inner probe° To establish this figure, pure LOXwas sampled in
various fashions before pressurization was affected for Run I. (To
avoid confusion, the term "sample set" refers to a complete set of
_m_l_o _m Qll _IT_ mo_IJ _n_4_4n,_ _n np_rat_on and the term "sample '_
refers to the operation of obtaining a sample for analysis from one
sample probe position).
For the pre Run 1 sample set, an analysis sample was taken from
all 5 positions° The clearing operation was varied for each sample by
increasing the number of times a sample was taken and disposed of in the
clearing operation. The first line was cleared once before an analysis
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sample was obtained; the second sample was cleared twice; the third,
three times; etc. Since the liquid contained in the sample probe lines
to start with was as pure as the L0X in the portable dewar, while the
bulk liquid in the tank contained some N2 from the loading operation,
the minimum number of clearing cycles required was simply that number
which produced an N2 concentration equal to the N2 concentration in all
analysis samples taken after it. It was determined from this operation
that two cycles were sufficient to provide representative analysis
sample s.
The procedure for sampling was as follows (see Figure ]5 ):
i) The vacuum isolation valve was opened until the sample
conditioning system, located between the Series A and Series C
valves, was completely evacuated°
2) With the snap samplers in place (ball valve should be closed
if sampler has been removed), the adapter needle valves9
vacuum isolation valve, vent valve, and Series A valves
closed, and the Series B valves open, the Series A valve on
the applicable sample line was opened and liquid allowed to
flash from the LOX tank into the evacuated sample conditioning
system. The Series A valve was closed on command when pres-
...... -.__ all ...... _ ...... I.A._ #,_ 4-^ _ _
3) With the system at 40 to 50 psig, the Series B valve plumbed-in
as a vent for the run being accomplished was opened, allowing
the system to vent to atmospheric pressure° This vent valve
was then closed°
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4) The vacuum isolation valve was opened and held open until
the sample conditioning system was again completely evacuated_
The valve was then closed. These four steps constituted one
clearing cycle.
5) Steps i through 3 were repeated as many times as necessary
(usually two times)_
6) Step 1 was repeated to obtain a sample of vapor representative
of the bulk liquid at the sample point in the inner vessel°
7) The previously extended sampler stem rod was retracted_ thereby
trapping a sample for analysis° The entire snap sampler was
then removed from the system and the ball valve housing the
sampler was closed. The system was vented and a vacuum re-
applied to ready the system for sampling from the next position°
9. Sample Analysis
After trapping five analysis samples from the inner vessel, the
Micro Tek snap samplers were hand carried to the chromatograph° The
first sampler was immediately inserted into the pressure lock inlet of
the instrument to minimize sample hold time. Care was taken to assure
the expanded nose section was properly seated in the flange seal of the
sample injection chamber. The instrument required 2 to 3 minutes to
clear the air trapped during the sampler insertion proces_ and then th_
sample itself was injected° The injection simply required pushing the
plunger at the exposed (back) end of the sampler forward to expose the
machined out section at the tip° Approximately two minutes w_re required
9o
for the sample to pass through the separation column and produce the
chromatogram for the sample° The sampler was then removed from the
pressure lock inlet and another inserted in its place°
Prior to and following the experimental program, the gas chroma-
tographs were calibrated with known amounts of nitrogen and oxygen°
These calibrations showed straight line relationships between both
peak area and peak height of the nitrogen and oxygen peaks on the
chromatogram and the amount of nitrogen and/or oxygen in the calibra-
tion sample.
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Co EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
The results obtained from the experimental program are presented
in this section. Runs l, 2, and 3 were conducted with the cylindri-
cal inner vessel. These runs did not have the IN2 level control
system. Consequently, data obtained was impained by a slowly increas-
ing bulk temperature and a more rapidly increasing interfacial tem-
perature as the IN2 level in the jacket tank dropped below the liq-
uid level in the inner tank due to vaporization. A sharp drop in
temperature then occurred during topping of the tank. Someproblems
were encountered with leaks around the tank bosses during the ini-
tial systems checkout. However, these problems were solved by seal
welding around all tank fittings.
Runs_land2 were conducted without noteworthy difficulties, and
had elapsed times of five hours each. For Run 3, LOX was loaded
above the desired level and difficulties in maintaining positive
pressurant gas flow were encountered. As a result, the run was
stopped, LOX was drained to the correct level, and the run was ini-
tiated a second time°
Runs4 through 26 were conducted with the spherical inner vessel°
Precise control of the IN 2 level in the jacketing tank reduced the
problem of bulk liquid and interface temperature changes, experim
enced in the cylindrical tank runs, to negligible proportions.
Leak problems were circumvented by seal welding all tank bosses
before installation. Systems checkout was conducted without diffi-
culty up to pressurization at which time it was redesignated Run 4
and completed with the applicable set of conditions.
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The problems intermittently encountered during LOXloading (see
LOXLoading Procedure) resulted in somenitrogen contamination of
the LOX. The severity of this precontamination varied between runs
and could not be determined accurately. However, based on the num-
ber of times, duration, and pressure level that G_2 was applied to
the LOXto determine or lower its level, it is felt that precon-
tamination of the IDX was:
l) negligible for Runs l, 2, and 7;
2) moderate for Runs 12, 16, and 18;
3) considerable for Runs3, 5, 8, and 21;
4) severe for Run22;
5) nonexistent for all other runs°
Fewadditional problems were encountered in performing the experi-
mental runs; all runs were conducted as planned except as discussed
below.
Run 4 was pressurized to 18 to 20 psia and the IN2 jacketing
tank pressure was adjusted to provide a IN2 interfacial temperature
of -310°F. These conditions were chosen over those planned when
considerations prior to the run showedthat LOXvapor pressure in
the inner vessel was greater than the planned run pressure at the
.... _ .... • .
W_ 6L1 £A_ Wtemperatures originall_ chosen. Ew_ _ the conditiv_, _voi-
tive pressurant flow ceased after one-half hour; the run was continued
an additional two hours during which time backflow through the pres-
surization line was observed° At the end of two and one-half hours
the run was terminated.
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During Run 17, the sample line to Probe Position 7 (bottom of
tank) became clogged leaving only four lines in operation° Investi-
gation of the line after the run was complete, revealed that the
plugging occurred inside the test vessel. It was decided to cap
the line off and use the remaining six lines in the best possible
fashion.
During pressurization of Run 22, the flange seal on the test
vessel side of the IOX Fill and Drain Valve ruptured at 4500 psiao
The test was terminated while the seal was replaced and then re-
started with a new LOX load. A faulty hand loader used to control
the high pressure GN 2 regulator prevented attainment of the planned
5000 psia system pressure. A pressure of 3700 to 3800 psia was
obtained and the run was conducted at this level.
The number five position sample valve was accidently left open dur-
ing pressurization of Run 25 for approximately 30 to 60 seconds°
Neither the subsequent loss of fluid from the tank nor the effect
this had on the LOX before pressurization could be ascertained from
the data available°
Recorded on Sanborn strip charts, the measured temperature,
pressure, and turbine flowmeter data was reduced to tabular form.
These tabulated data together with those for the rotameters were
plotted to convenient scale for subsequent analysis. Graphs of
temperature, pressure, and flow rate versus time are included as
Appendices A, B, and C, respectively, for all 26 runs.
Cumulative quantities of gaseous nitrogen pressurant injected
into the LOX tank at anytime during a run as a function of run time
are shown in Figures 23 through 28. These quantities were obtained
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by incrementally integrating the flow rate versus time curves with a
planimeter for each hour of run time and adding the quantities to get
accumulated amounts. Vertical temperature profiles in the IDX tank
at various elapsed times for selected runs are presented in Figures
29 through 33.
The manufacturer's analysis of the new LOX load for each run is
tabulated in Table V; measured nitrogen concentration in the samples
taken during the course of a given run is shown in Tables VI through
XIII. Figures 34 and 35 are typical chromatograms for samples hav-
ing low and high nitrogen concentrations, respectively. Both chromato-
grams were produced by the Perkin-Elmer instrument and approximate
the extremes in nitrogen concentrations encountered° As with all of
the chromatograms, nitrogen concentration was determined by measuring
nitrogen and oxygen peak height, consulting the appropriate calibra-
tion curve for actual quantities, and calculating weight percentage
of nitrogen. The calibration curves for both the Beckman and Perkin-
Elmer instruments are shown in Figures 20 and 21, respectively.
Actual values for the various parameters experimentally investi-
gated are shown in Table XIV, columns 2, 7, and 8. These values are
indicative of the planned conditions shown in Table IV and discussed
previously but exhibit deviations common to expel±mental wcrk of
this nature. The run pressure (PGOT, column 2), was the approxi-
mate average pressure during the run based on data presented in
Appendix B. Columns 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, pertain to the initial
load of liquid prior to pressurization. Columns 7 and 8 are the
counterparts of Columns 4 and 5 of Table IV which presents the
planned conditions. For Runs 3, 8, 9, 16, 21 and 24, the amount
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RUN
NO
TABLE
ANALYSIS OF LOX LOAD FOR EACH RUN
LOX PURITY
(ORSAT) WEIGHT
VOL. %
99.7 99.66
99.75 99072
99.6 99.54
99.75 99.72
99 •75 99.72
99.7 99066
99.65 99060
99,7 99.66
99.6 99.54
99.75 99 • 72
99.65 99.6o
99.7 99.66
99.8 99.77
99.7 99066
99.7 99.66
99.7 99066
99.6 99.54
99.8 99.77
99.8 99.77
99.6 99.54
99- r) 77. ,_
99.75 99.72
99- 75 99.72
99.8 99.77
99.7 99.66
99.75 99.72
TOTAL
HYDROCARBONS
VOL. ppm AS
OH4 EQUIV.
i
2
6
8.5
3
6
3
1
5.5
7.5
5
4
lO.5
5
5
5
9
9
6.5
12
_5
6°5
7
6.5
8
8
DEW
MOISTURE POINT
VOL. ppm °F
5
5
8
5
6
5
4
4
7
5
5
4
7
4
4
4
6
6
9
12
14
14
12
9
13
15
-92
-85
-80
-85
-84
-92
-88
-88
=83
-85
-85
-88
-81
=88
-88
-88
-84
-84
-79
=75
-72
-72
-75
-79
-80
-74
ACETYLENE
WEIGHT
ppm
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible I
Negligible
Negligible !
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
Negligible
PARTI CULATE
Mgm/Liter
0.024
0.052
0.001
O.06
0.06
0.001
0o016
0.05
0.004
0.008
0.088
0.068
o.o16
0.002
0.002
0o002
0.08
0o08
0_024
0o004
0o58
0°58
0o5_0+
0.024
0.004
0.001
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Sample
Set
2
5
4
5
6
7
TABLE VI
MEASURED NITROGEN CONCENTRATION
Run 1 - Cylindrical Tank
(Weigh _ %)
Time
Hr:min
0:20
1:20
2"19
3:17
4s19
5:19
15o2%
20.10
11,18
15.72
14.02
9.84
Probe Position
4
J..o3%
1.80
2°44
]_KL*
1,23
io16
1.85%
1,58
HML
1,28
1o41
6
1.59
m_L
1,65
1.42
7
lo16%
BML
1.37
R4L
1,61
1.32
Run 2 - Cylindrical Tank
Sample
Set
1
2
5
4
_5
6
7
Time
Hr:min Z
O,O@
1:22 10o22%
2_14 5.10
5_i0 8.81
4_04 8.90
5_07 8.75
5:58 11.45
Probe
3
2.17%
Ioi0
2,90
5°82
5,84
5,64
9.54
Position
1.38%
I.I0
1.57
1,68
0.84
1.16
7,45
2.3o%
1.15
1.41
1.26
1.07
1.44
1.62
7
1,27%
1,74
1.88
0.86
1.01
0.54
Sample Time
Set ! Er_mln
I 0_05
2 I_i0
5 2_o5
4 2:50
5 4:10
6 5_I0
7 6_00
aun 5 - Cylindrical Tank
Probe Position
1
19o7O%
7.05
7.52
7,75
5.42
7,72
7,60
| 2
1,,42%
2.75
2.40
3.14
2.10
5.50
4.30%
2,07
5,57
7.20
ii.00
BML
6.70
5
2.04%
2.03
2.46
5.19
2,54
1,97
_ML
BML
2,49%
5.00
io55
1.97
2o14
1.58
Run 4 - Spherical Tank
MEASURED CONCENTRATIONS MEANINGLESS
*Below Measurable Concentration
TABLE VII
MEASURED NITROG_N CONCENTRATION
Run 5 = Spherical Tank
(Weight %)
1o8
Sample
Set
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Time
Hr:min I
0:05
l:iO 0@51
2:10 0.64
3:10 2o32
4:05 2.26
5:02 1@94
5:55 1.69
Probe Position
2.9o%
2
Oo7O%
BML*
lo18%
BML
BML
_ML
_ML
BML
5
Io02%
0o27
HML
R_L
_ML
HML
_ML
7
1o2_
0@62
0o_
1@38
1.90
Run 6 - Spherical Tank
Concentration below measurable level.
Run 7 - Spherical Tank
Sample
Set.,
I
2
3
4
5
Time
0:05
1:05
2:10
5_i0
4:10
Probe Position
o.79
0@66
0.74
0.89
1@01%
1.17
2.99
1o23
i@14
1.63%
0@95
0.96
io01
0o81
5
o.75%
O@_A,
0.72
0o61
0059
7
2.11%
_o35
1o44
2030
1.48
Run 8 = Spherical Tank
Sample
Set
1
2
3
4
5
6
Time
Hr:min
0:04
I_O1
2309
3:04
4:04
5_o4
5.36% 5090°#
Probe Position
4o_
3076
2.55
5029
5o61
5004
4.55
4.90
6o4%
J@ J._
5072
5000
4.79
4.65
5 7
5o3T% 9026%
_o95 8°54
5.15 12058
4.81 14o 83
4.68 9.48
4.97 6.57
* Below Measurable Concentration
TABLEVIII
MEASUREDNITBOGENCONCENTRATION
Run 9 - Spherical Tank
(Weight %)
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Sample
Set
1
2
3
4
5
6
Time
Hr:min
0:I0
1:15
2:15
3_15
4:15
5:15
3o50_ 5o2S%
Probe Position
4,6 
2@93
2064
3o01
2045
5.40
4076
4099
4°42
4°55
5084
5026
4o15
4,37
3o59
3099
2°99%
4,13
7o14
4047
2098
2077
7
5o50
3o_
2027
2@98
2.48
Run iO - Spherical Tank
Probe Positio$Sample
Set
1
2
3
4
5
6
Time
Hrzmin
0:04
1:05
1:55
2,55
3_55
4:55
4o80%
5044
5o03
4.29
4064
4077
2
6045%
4054
5o17
3053
4066
3.85
6o_
5022
5024
4094
4039
4,24
m
504o%
5o25
5060
5o01
4072
7
11095%
7047
5o33
6°4O
13o00
12o_
Run Ii - Spherical Tank
Probe PositionSample
Set
1
2
3
.
5
6
Time
Hr_min
0:06
1:09
2_04
2:59
4_04
5:01
7073 
6037
5093
11077
6o34
12030
8°57%
7.21
6059
6.10
8°02
7045
4
6067%
5071
6000
5038
9063
6037
8007%
7,98
8022
11045
7°07
12,O9
7
10008%
12078
20018
21 o14
11043
7oi6
TABLE IX
MEASURED NITROGEN CONCENTRATION
Run 12 - Spherical Tank
(Weight%)
ii0
Sample
Set
1
2
3
4
5
6
Time
Hr:min 2
0:ii 1.79%
1:23 2.04
2:15 2o12
3:10 1.63
5:55 1.45
4::}7 1.75
0096%
1056
0098
0075
0.85
0o74
Probe Position
4
1.33%
0.87
0084
0081
@.83
0.98
0.87
0@78
0.78
0.74
0.78
7
1.22
1052
1.44
1.04
1.86
Run 15 - Spherical Tank
Probe PositionSample
Set
i
2
3
4
5
6
Time
Hr:min
0:09
1:20
2:15
3:15
4:15
5_00
3
20029%
18.86
18071
20.28
18o79
20 o04
4
14.12%
12.03
21o86
12.64
15002
15oO9
9
11074%
12008
11.79
11047
11.36
11049
13091%
11.01
11.14
11.42
11.98
i1071
7
ii o44%
ll.01
io.98
i0.84
12022
11.75
Run 14 = Spherical Tank
Sample
Set
i
2
3
4
5
6
Time Probe Position
Hr:min 4
0825
1:15
2:02
2:45
5_4o
4_25
lo65%
1056
1.72
2.67
5.45
5.58
lo69%
l.n
o.77
0083
0o76
1011
lo09%
0062
0059
0072
5°06
6 7
1.o7% i.55%
0092 1.00
0.57 0.86
0.96 0092
0 o47 0 o83
lo48 . 0.94
TABLE X_
MEASURED NITROGEN CONCENTRATION
Run 15 ® Spherical Tank
(Weight %)
lll
Sample
Set
1
2
5
4
5
6
Time
Hr:min
0_II
1"15
2019
5:05
4015
5:15
1
9.00%
8047
9.70
809o
9022
8°67
lo16%
1.73
lo68
1.65
1035
1045
Probe Position
3
io73%
0.85
lo14
0056
0o46
0o43
2o21%
0o72
0.54
oo57
o041
7
1.05%
Io17
1.30
1.59
1005
0o76
Run 16 - Spherical Tank
Probe Positio_Sample
Set
1
2
5
4
5
Time
Hr:min
0_19
1:10
2800
5810
5:55
,94.03%
92082
)1o25
92057
2o41%
lo29
lo59
0o91
io27
1o65
1.55
0095
lo09
1o37 
1.26
io18
0098
lo12
?
1o29%
1.31
lo41
1.15
1o22
Run 17 ® Spherical Tank
Sample
Set
1
2
5
4
5
6
Time Probe Position
Hr_min I 2
0:I0
1016
2:06
5_06
4:06
I 5:06
5035% 2,,90%
5098
6o10
7.59
7065
8024
io59
0085
0.91
I O064
0o62
5
2037 
1.08
io01
1.45
0o92
I lo12
2,,29%
lo72
oo75
0094
oo55
0059
TABLE Xl
MEASURED NITROGEN CONCENTRATION
Run 18 - Spherical Tank
(Weight %)
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Sample
Set
i
2
3
4
5
6
Time
Hr:min
0:06
0_42
2:53
3:10
5:47
4:54
28o9%
31o2
20.7
22ol
22°2
21.7
2°56%
0.74
1o20
0.95
0o57
0.94
Probe Position
2o37_
0.98
1o19
0o42
0076
lo04
2°29%
i.i0
1o44
0o80
lo09
7
2.53%
1o56
1.90
1020
0088
lo46
Run 19 - Spherical Tank
Probe PositionSample
Set
1
2
3
4
5
6
Time
Hr:min
0:05
1:05
2:05
3,00
3_55
4:50
5.01%
3.99
5.40
3.27
4o05
4o14
io79%
0o46
lolO
0o90
0057
0050
io53%
0=60
0o65
O.58
0o61
0o61
2°52%
3.95
io17
1@02
4o55
4°10
6
o.8T%
0o57
0.58
0o54
oo47
oo5i
Run 20 = Spherical Tank
Sample
Set
I
2
5
4
5
6
Time Probe Position
Er:min I 2 6
0801
isO0
2_00
5_00
4_O0
5:00
7.66% 8o5i%
6.75
iioOl
7o00
8o18%
¸6o41
m
6°69
6o56
6.66 6o84
7o12
7o15
7.29
7o21
5
8.03%
7005
7o8i
8o57_
7o59
8.78
TABLE XII
MEASURED NITROGEN CONCENTRATION
Run 21 - Spherical Tank
(Weight %)
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Sample
Set
1
2
5
4
5
Time
Hr:min
0:05
1:30
2:55
3:20
4:15
l
7o16%
6097
6°A3
6045
7oll
2
7°60%
7o15
6072
6065
7o14
Probe Position
80o7%
8005
6084
7009
7073%
8055
10015
8004
8o01
6
7050%
7038
7052
7000
7o17
Run 22 - Spherical Tank
Probe PositionSample
Set
1
2
5
4
5
6
Time
Hr:min
0_09
1810
2:05
3,00
4,00
5:05
i90W%
19o5
Z9o2
19ol
19o2
19o3
2006%
19o7
19o6
19o5
19.5
19o7
2005%
2000
19o6
19o5
19o5
19o8
5
21o3%
2204
19o8
19o3
19o5
2400
6
2005%
19o7
19o7
19o4
20o0
19o7
Sample
Set
1
2
3
4
5
6
Run23 = Spherical Tank
Time
Hr:min
0:05
i_18
2:08
5_05
4:08
5_o5
Probe Position
i 2 6
9o15% 9o41%
9022
8026
8.69
8028
8°58
8075
8o91
9o10
8.62
9080
8095
9024
8094
8071
5
9073%
iio15
9o91
9025%
9066
90i5
9052
9o22
0o79
TABLE XIII
MEASURED NITROGEN CONCENTRATION
Run 24 - Spherical Tank
(Weight %)
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Sample
Set
1
2
3
4
5
Time
Hr:min
0:05
0:55
1:40
2:50
3:20
6o62% 6087%
Probe Position
6°77%
6.51
6029
6.57
6.50
6.44
=
6@51
6o41
6.55
6055
6.27
6.50
6046
7.62%
6.89
6056
7.42
7.05%
6o75
6055
6,69
Sample
Set
2
5
4
5
Time
Hr:min
0:05
1:10
2:05
5:05
4:00
Run 25
20.53%
19.58
18086
18.66
20.12
Run 26
- Spherical Tank
3
20.71%
19.80
19.16
18.94
20.17
Probe Position
4
21.40%
21.05
18072
19ooo
19048
24°o9%
19.50
16018
i
6
20029%
20007
17084
19.78
19.48
- Spherical Tank
Sample
Set
I
2
3
4
Time
Hrsmim
0:05
0_50
ig40
2_30
2
27.7%
58,6
43.5
46.1
Probe Position
28.8%
29.1
29.6
51.5
4
28.1%
28@8
29.2
5o,4
2808%
2907
2907
30o5
6
29.0%
29°5
29.8
31o5
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19
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24
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2
PGOT
92
102
19
100
500
500
5O0
5o0
lO5
125
125
98o
_oo
3750
3
LIQUID
DEPTH
(I_.)
14.65
18.45
23.g
18.9
18o9
18.9
18.9
18o0
19_3
18.9
15.2
15.2
11.7
11o7
18.9
17.5
18.9
18.9
18.9
18.9
19.5
18.9
18.9
19.1
15.2
11.7
TA_E IIF - EXP_tD_TAL RESULTS
4
LOX i
2.53
4.82
3.68
5.68
3.68
3.68
3.51
3.75
3.68
2.91
2.91
2.02
2.02
3.68
3.%2
3.68
5.68
3.68
3.68
3.78
3.72
2.91
2.02
5
LOAD
180
25O
342
261
26]
261
261
266
261
207
207
143
143
261
243
261
261
261
261
268
261
96.1
2_
2o7
143
6
2.71-
1.72
0.42
0.47
0o47
0o47
0.47
0.64
0o_0
0.47
i.2_
1.24
2.13
2.13
0._7
0.73
0047
0.47
0.4?
0.47
0.37
0o_7
0_4?
0.43
1024
2.13
7
YL/VU
0.94
2.05
11o48
7.83
7.83
7.83
7.83
5._9
9.38
7083
2.35
2.35
0.95
0.95
7.83
4.69
7.83
7.83
7.83
7.83
10.22
7.83
7.85
8.66
2.35
0.95
8
3-14
3.14
3.14
2.06
2.06
2.06
2.06
2.32
1.94
2.06
2.89
2.89
3.11
3.11
2.06
2.44
2.06
2.06
2.06
2.06
1.87
2..06
2.06
2.00
2.89
_.Ii
9
PRESS.
TIME
(_I_.)
6.4
I0.0
3.2
3.0
2.4
1.4
0.5
1.2
008
1.3
5.5
4.2
7.6
8.3
10.3
4.6
1.8
1.4
0o8
0.5
0°6
0.7
0.7
1.0
lo9
10
¢TERD
PRESS.
GN2 II, s
3.38
4.2
1.75
1.06
0.67
0.45
7.4
14.2
16.8
2606
2.2
47.5
4.4
4.4
2.5
2.0
1.8
16.5
9.2
17.5
23.4
19.3
43.8
5%1
11
AT IST
SAMPLE
GNe.,,
5.6
4.2
1.8
1.1
0.7
005
7.4
14.5
17.I
29.8
2.7
47.5
12.0
7.4
1107
6o4
2.4
2.2
16.8
11.2
17.5
23.4
19.3
43.8
66.9
12
TOTAL
IHR.
6_a-lbs
71.8
14.6
12.0
6.3
5.1
3.2
9.5
20.0
22.7
25.8
I%3
3.6
3.3
74.3
• I17
76.5
0._
0,27
0.19
2.89
5.17
6.15
12.6
1.29
24.9
%75
2.76
4.59
2,,39
0.91
0°84
6.05
4.01
6.29
8.24
6,82
17,,4
31.8
4.26
i
4.i0
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of LOX loaded varied from the planned conditions_ Column 9 shows
the time required to pressurize, i°eo, to reach the planned run
pressure° Columns lO through 16 present amounts of GN 2 pressurant
injected at the end of a certain time periods these values were
taken from Figures 23 through 28° Columns 17 and 18 are the aver-
age bulk temperatures of the vapor and liquid regions, respectively,
immediately after pressurization° For Runs 20 through 26 where no
definitive vapor phase existed (see Discussion of Experimental
Results), column 17 represents the ullage region as defined before
pressurization and column 18 presents the average temperature for
the remainder of the tank. Column 19 is the calculated weight per
cent of nitrogen in the tank at the time the first sample set was
taken and was determined by dividing the measured weight of N2
injected by the weight of liquid loaded plus the weight of N2
injected° Columns 20 and 21 list density of nitrogen and oxygen,
respectively, at the pressure in column 2 and the temperature in
column 17 for N2 and column 18 for 02 . The volume of nitrogen in
column 22 was obtained by dividing the weight of nitrogen in column
lO by the density in column 20° The volume of oxygen in column 23
equals weight in column 5 divided by density in column 21o Finally,
column 24 is the sum of the nitrogen and oxygen vo]_mes in columns
22 and 23°
ll9
D. DISCUSSIONOFRESULTS_
Twenty-six runs were conducted during the course of the experi-
mental program. Three of these runs were accomplished with the
cylindrical tank at a system pressure of approximately lO0 psia and
the remainder were performed with the spherical tank at pressures
ranging from 19psia to 5030 psia.
1. Temperature
Measured temperatures at different elevations inside the LOX
tank and at three locations on the outside surface of the LOXtank
adjacent to the "ullage" region are shownin Appendix A. These
data show the occurrence of a definite temperature stratification
inside the LOXtank for all of the runs. This stratification is
also shownby the LOXtank temperature profiles presented in
Figures 29 through 33° Temperature stratification in the IN2
jacketing tank due to heat leak from the outside environment and
addition of warmerGN2 pressurant to the upper regions of the LOX
tank both contribute to the temperature stratification in the LOX
tank@
In general, the variation of temperature with time was depend-
ent upon the ]evel to which the system waspressurized. This
effect is shownin Figures 36, 37, and 38, which represent average
liquid bulk temperature during runs at lOO, 500, and 5000 psia,
respectively. At pressurization, the IN2 in the jacketing tank
was generally warmer than the bulk temperature of the LOXin the
inner tank° After pressurization to 100 psia, which resulted in
the addition of only a small amount of nitrogen to the LOX, the
120
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the bulk temperature in the inner tank, gradually rose to the jacket
temperature. This is shownby the curve in Figure 36_ For the
runs from 500 psia up to 5000 psia, GN2 pressurization resulted in
an immediate warm-upof the contents of the inner tank to a tempera-
ture above that in the IN2 jacket. The amount of warming, depend-
ent upon the amount of GN 2 flowing into the LOX tank during pres-
surization, increased with increasing pressure and decreasing LOX
liquid level. After pressurization, the liquid in the inner tank
began cooling to the IN2 jacket temperature. These general effects
are shown in Figures 37 and 38,
2. Pressure
In actuality, this investigation covered two distinct pressure
regions, the subcritical region and the supercritical region_ plus
a transition reginn between the two, The subcritical region encomp_es
pressures up to and somewhat beyond _9_ pcia, the critical pressure
of nitrogen° The supercritical region may be considered to begin
somewhat below 737 psia, the critical pressure of oxygen, and con-
tinue with increasing pressure. The region between the critical
temperature (-189°F) and critical pressure (737 psia) of oxygen
and the critical temperature (-233°F) and critical pressure (492
psia) of nitrogen is a "transition" region where the subcritical
and supercritical regions for oxygen-nitrogen mixtures meet° The
critical temperature and pressure for any mixture is dependent upon
the mole fractions of oxygen and nitrogen in the mixture° In the
subcritical region, the gaseous mixture reaches the saturated
vapor line as temperature is reduced. Condensation occurs until
the saturated liquid line is reached° A definite vapor-liquid
122
interface results and the density-temperature relationship is not
continuous across this interface. In the supercritical region,
the pressure lies above the saturated vapor-saturated liquid
"bubble". As temperature is reduced in this dense fluid region,
no noticeable change in going from vapor to liquid is produced,
since the density-temperature relationship is continuous, and no
noticeable interface results. These effects are shownin Figures
39 and 40.
Since a parametric investigation of the contamination of LOX
by GN2 pressurant was desired over a range of pressures from atmos-
pheric to 5000 psia, experimental runs were arbitrarily planned at
1OO,500, 1OOO,3000, and 5000psiao Onerun was conducted at about
19 psiao These pressure levels were only the nominal planned pres-
sures; actual system pressure as a function of time for each of the
runs is shownin Appendix B. Due to the wide pressure band of
interest, only the runs at approximately 1OOpsia fell in the sub-
critical region. The runs conducted at 500 psia were in the transi-
tion region after pressurization while those between 1OOOpsia and
5000 psia were in the supercritical region after pressurization°
For the 1OOpsia runs, occurrence of a liquid-vapor interface pro-
duced a definite ullage region° _:r_ng the 500 psia runs, a defi-
nite liquid-vapor interface may or maynot have been maintained
depending upon the nitrogen concentration and temperature of the
liquid interfacial filmo The test fixture employed and pressure
range studied precluded any thought of visual observation inside
the LOX tank. Further, measurement of the temperature and concen-
tration at the actual interface, if one occurred, would be dubious
ILIQUID
T
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_-g. 39. Density vs. Temperature for Liquid Nitrogea
Fig. 40. Subcritical, Transition, and Supercritical Regions
with the fixed position temperature and sample rakes employed_
Thus, actual interfacial position for runs in the subcritical
region could not be determined,
3- Supercritical Region Runs
For Runs 20 through 267 performed at pressures between lOOO
psia and 5000 psia in the supercritical region, the LOXtank was
completely filled with dense fluid during iritial pressurization,
and complete mixing of the dense oxygen and nitrogen fluids occurred
during this time_ Evidence of this fact, as shownin Table XIV,
is as follows:
l) Temperatures throughout the tank were essentially equal
at the end of pressurization and dependedupon the amount
of nitrogen injected (proportional to the heat added).
2) Addition of the oxygen volume, _a!cu!_ted from the known
initial load and conditions at the end of pressurization,
to the nitrogen volume, calculated from the measured
amount of nitrogen injected and the temperature and
pressure at the end of pressurization, produced a volume
for the dense fluid in the tank which agreed well with
the actual tank volume.(See column 24, Table XIV).
Further evidence of filling the LOX tank and mixing the contents
is shown by the excellent agreement between the measured" nitrogen
concentration of the first sample sets taken during Runs 20, 23, 24,
25, and 26, shown in Tables XI, XII, and XIII, and the calculated
"The actual measured concentrations used for comparison throughout
this Section were the values shown in Tables VI through XIII minus
the weight per cent of nitrogen in each LOX load (shown in Table V).
It was assumed that all impurity in each fresh load of LOX was nitro-
gen (1OO - wt. % 02 = wt. % N2)o
weight per cent of nitrogen in the LOX tank at the time the first
samples were taken. This weight per cent is listed in Table XIV
and was calculated by dividing the measured amount of nitrogen
injected between start of pressurization and the time the first
samples were taken by this measured amount plus the known LOX load.
Agreement between measured nitrogen concentration and that calcu-
lated was not as good for Run 21 and was bad for Run 22. The
measured concentrations were high for these two runs due to the
addition of nitrogen in establishing the initial LOX load level
(previously discussed in Experimental Results)° The calculated
weight percentage does not take into account any nitrogen intro-
duced during IDX loading.
Figure 41 shows the pressurization start transients for Run
25 which were typical for all the supercritical runs° Shown are
flow rate, turbine flowmeter static pressure (PF3), and LOX tank
pressure (PGOT). It is seen that pressure to the system was
steadily increased maintaining flow rate essentially constant
between T + 0.5 seconds and T + 20 seconds° During this time in-
terval, PGOT generally lagged behind PF3by more than 1OO0 psiao
Between T + 20 seconds and T + 21o5 seconds, flow rate decreased
rapidly and a _harp ris_ occurred in both PGOT and PF3, with PGOT
increasing at a faster rate° At T + 21o5 seconds and thereafter,
PGOT and PF3 were essentially equal° During the first 20 seconds,
the system was operating in the subcritical region_ a major portion
of the incoming GN 2 was being condensed, causing PGOT to lag PF3
considerably. At T + 20 seconds:
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l) PGOT reached the critical pressure of nitrogen;
2) the existence of a normal liquid-vapor interface ceased;
3) the tank was filled with dense fluid°
Between T + 20 seconds and the end of pressurization, the flow of
GN 2 was equal to the amount required to keep the tank full as the
dense fluid was compressed from 500 psia to 5000 psia_
4. Transition Region Runs
Runs 8, 9, lO, ll, and 13 were accomplished at a system pres-
sure of 500 psia, which is the transition region_ For these runs,
it is also apparent that pressurization caused considerable mixing
to occur° Measured nitrogen concentration at the end of pressuriza-
tion for Run 8, shown in Table VII, was approximately twice that
calculated from quantities injected, shown in Table XIV, assuming
_-_ _.._ +o_.__....w_ filled and complete mixing occurred. This is
attributed to the nitrogen added to determine initial LOX load level
(see Experimental Results)° For Runs 9 and 10 having an initial
liquid to ullage volume ratio, VL/Vu, of 9°38 and 7°83, respectively,
agreement between measured (Table VIII) and calculated (Table XIV)
nitrogen weight per cent was good. Calculated nitrogen weight per
cent for Run ll (Table XIV), which had a VL/V U equal to 2.35, was
about l-l/2 times that measured just after pressurization (Table VIII).
This indicates that a liquid-vapor interface was probably maintained°
For Run 13, performed with a VL/V U of 0°95, the difference between
calculated (Table XIV) and measured (Table IX) nitrogen weight per
cent was even greater; the calculated value was almost twice that
measured in the samples taken just after pressurization_ Mainten-
ance of a definite ullage space is indicated.
D5. Subcritical Region Runs
The remainder of the experimental runs were performed in the
subcritical region. This included Runs 1 through 7, Run 12, and
Runs 14 through 19. Runs l, 2, and 3 were accomplished with the
cylindrical tank; the spherical tank was employed for the remainder°
Run 4 was conducted at 19 psia while the other runs were made at
lO0 psia. A heater was installed in the GN 2 pressurization line
for Runs 15, 16, and 17o Runs 18 and 19 employed cycling pressure.
Other parameters for these runs are shown in Table XIVo Since
these runs were all performed in the subcritical region in which
a definite liquid-vapor interface had to exist, a different treat-
ment was required to analyze the results.
Since two distinct phases had to exist in the LOX tank through-
out these low pressure runs, nitrogen (and also oxygen) was present
in both places. It is believed that the processes occurring can be
described in the following manner. During pressurization of the
oxygen liquid-vapor system, the partial pressure of GN 2 in the
ullage increases to the saturation pressure of nitrogen at the tem-
perature of the LOX interface and tank wall. At this point, con-
densation of the GN 2 occurs. Primary source of contamination of
the LOX is condensation rather than the much slower GN 2 absorption
process, since nitrogen concentration was already built up in the
LOX by the time the first sample set was taken. Also, the meas-
ured nitrogen concentrations of the first sample sets for these
runs, listed in Tables VI, VII, IX, X, and XI, show that some mixing
(convection currents set up in the LOX) occurred during pressuriza-
tion, since concentration was essentially uniform down the center
of the tank. However, not all of the condensednitrogen is com-
pletely mixed and a nitrogen-rich blanket or liquid layer is formed
on top of the bulk liquid° The Probe 3 samples from Run 1 and the
Probe 2 samples from Run 2, shownin Table VI, were probably taken
from the nitrogen-rich interface since Probe 3 was 0°15 inches
above the initial Run 1 LOXsurface and Probe 2 was 0.35 inches
above the initial Run 2 liquid level° (Refer to the probe positions
shownin Figure i0 and the initial L0X depth listed in Table XIV).
The Probe i samples from Run 16, shownin Table X, were probably
taken from the ullage space just above the nitrogen-rich blanket
as the probe was located 0°90 inches above the initial LOX surface
(probe position is given in Figure ii and LOX depth in Table XIV).
During initial pressurization, heat transfer to the LOX surface
from the incoming warm GN 9 by convection and condensation resulted
in immediate warm-up of the interface region to a temperature higher
than that at steady-state conditions° After undergoing the initial
pressurization transient, temperatures rapidly approached steady-
state values and nitrogen was added throughout the remainder of the
run at rates dependent upon (I) the rate of heat transfer from the
interface to the colder tank wall and bulk liquid and (2) the rate
of diffusion of nitrogen from Lhe interface to the bulk liquid.
Two other processes may have contributed significantly to the rate
of nitrogen contamination of the bulk liquid_ these are discussed
later in Section 6 of this chapter.
Comparison of the calculated weight per cent of nitrogen in
the tank at the time the first sample set was taken (from measured
quantities) with the measured concentration in the first set of
samples showedthe following for both tanks:
i) Calculated percentage was greater than measured for
low liquid level runs (VL/VU = 0.95);
2) Calculated percentage was closer to but still greater
than measured for the runs at intermediate liquid
level (VL/VU = 2_05 and 2°35 for cylindrical and spheri-
cal tanks, respectively)_
3) Calculated percentage was generally lower than
measuredfor the high liquid level, small ullage
runs (VL/VU = 11o48 and 7°83 for the cylindrical and
spherical tanks, respectively).
This trend of calculated percentage being higher than measured for
runs with a large ullage volume and approaching measured concentra-
tion as the ullage volume decreased corresponds with that expected°
However?they should not have been equal until the tank was filled
with liquid (VL/VU =_)_ since measuredconcentrations were in the
liquid and did not include nitrogen in the ullage_ Also, nitrogen
in the nitrogen-rich liquid layer was not shown, for the most part,
by measuredconcentrations but is inherently included in the calcu-
lated percentage@
Other factors which mayhave influenced the agreement between
measuredand calculated percentage included:
l) The low nitrogen concentrations measured for the subcirti-
cal runs mayat times have approached the accuracy limit
of the gas chromatograph technique employed for sample
analysis;
2) The factors discussed in Section 6 of this chapter.
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In accomplishing Run 4 and analyzing the results obtained, it
was found that maintaining a GN2 pressurized system in the sub-
critical region within a few psi of liquid vapor pressure is not
/
practical. Pressurization of -297°F LOX to 15 psia with GN 2 is
meaningless since at this temperature and pressure the IDX is self-
pressurized. Due to stratification, the temperature of the liquid
film at the interface is warmer than the bulk liquid. A LOX vapor
pressure above that at the bulk liquid temperature results and, if
pressure is held at bulk liquid vapor pressure, back flow (vapori-
zation and outflow of gaseous oxygen) occurs° No measurable nitro-
gen content was obtained in the Run 4 samples.
6. Effect of Time on Concentration
Up to this point, comparisons of measured nitrogen concentra-
t46ns with calculated nitrogen weight percentages in the tank have
been made at the time of the first sample set taken after pressuri-
zation, only. Upon examination of the measured concentrations of
samples taken from various levels during the runs, shown in Tables
VI through XIII, the following phenomena were observed with few
exceptions:
l) Pressurization induced mixing in the liquid, or at least
down the center of the tank around the sample probes,
since nitrogen concentrations were essentially the same
in the first sample set taken after pressurization,
except for the 100 psia runs°
2) For the first sample set, the top sample for the sub-
critical, 1OO psia runs exhibited higher nitrogen con-
centrations than the lower samples which had equal
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concentrations. Existence of a nitrogen-rich blanket
at the liquid-vapor interface, which remained through-
out the runs, is indicated.
3) Sample concentrations for runs at 500 psia, as shown by
the first sample set9 exhibited a greater degree of mixing,
due to pressurization. Runs 8, 9, and 10, initially
loaded to the high LOX level, showed no evidence of a
nitrogen-rich layer. Occurrence of a nitrogen rich layer
during Run ll, loaded to the middle level, was not deter-
minable from sample concentrations. Run 13, loaded to
the level, exhibited a nitrogen-rich layer.
4) All runs accomplished in the supereritical region exhib-
ited complete mixing during pressurization° The differ-
ence in concentrations of the samples in a given sample
set are probably indicative of repeatability of the
sampling and analysis technique employed. For Run 26,
this is true for Sample Set 1 only.
5) With the exception of Run 4 (previously discussed), all
runs had an essentially continuous inflow of GN 2 pres-
surant throughout. This is shown for the runs having
f_ow rate measurement after pressurization in Figures 23
through 28 and was observed in conducting the other runs°
However, only Run 26 showed a continuous measured increase
in the nitrogen content at all sample levels_ All other
runs showed a decrease in nitrogen content between the
first sample set, taken after pressurization, and the
last sample set, taken just prior to run termination.
Z3Z_
While, in manycases, the concentration decrease was
small, the trend is definitely observable and no
general increase in concentration was measured°
The effect noted in item 5) above was considered in detail in
attempting to arrive at an explanation of its occurrence. From
checks performed on the system both before and after each run, leak-
age was known to be negligible° Confidence in the measurementof
nitrogen concentration grew as the test program progressed. After
observing the results discussed in Sections 3, 4, and 5 of this chapter,
it was concluded that measuredconcentration was the actual concentra-
tion in the immediate region surrounding each sample probe. There-
fore, it was deducedthat GN2 pressurant entering the tank after
pressurization movedprimarily into regions not sampledby the sample
probes employed. These regions were as follows_
l) The upper region of the tank (initially the ullage region
before pressurization).
a) For the subcritical region runs, and possibly the
transition region runs, the nitrogen-rich liquid
layer on top of the bulk liquid is believed to have
grown in depth as the run progressed.
b) For the supercritical region runs_ the nit_u_ _w_-
centration of the "initial ullage" region (located
above the sampleprobes) is thought to have increased°
2) The annular region surrounding the sample probe core in what
was initially the liquid volume.
The region discussed in item l) above is thought to be the most
probable region where nitrogen build-up occurred after pressurization.
The concentrations measuredduring Run26 support this belief°
Run 26 was the only run which was continually mixed throughout its
duration by 1000 psi repressurizations between 4000 psia and 5000
psia (cycling between lO0 psia and 150 psia during Runs 18 and 19
was believed insufficient to cause muchmixing of the bulk liquid).
Consequently, as nitrogen concentration began increasing in the
upper regions of the tank, some was forced down into the lower
regions.
After much consideration concerning the observed trend for con-
centration of nitrogen to decrease as the runs progressed after ini-
tial pressurization, it was postulated that LOX-IN 2 separation due
to density difference between the two components could have occurred
(the density of LOX is almost l-l/2 times that of IN2)o Thermal
stratification, observed in the system, would have aided this mecha-
nism. In support of this postulatio_ establishment of a concentra-
tion gradient in an initially mixed aqueous solution of copper sul-
fate located in a long, narrow tube, due to density difference over-
coming concentration diffusional forces, has been observed (17_
Also, thermal diffusion (separation by density difference) has been
employed to separate gaseous isotopes having only slight differences
Attempts to find further substantiation for the theory that
thermal diffusion occurred, by reviewing published literature to
find some information on the occurrence of this phenomenon in simi-
lar systems, failed° Therefore, personal contacts were made with
people having specific knowledge of the air liquefaction and separa-
tion processes, cryogenic liquids, and pressurization of cryogenic
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liquids. Stewart (i9) and Hust (20), at the National Bureau of
Standards, had no information. Hiza (21) expressed the opinion
that the possible occurrence of componentseparation by density
difference had not been considered at National Bureau of Standards.
Zellner (22), at Air Products, found no material to either confirm
or refute the theory° Clark 023_, at the University of Michigan,
supported the possibility of componentstratification but could
not access the magnitude of the effect in L0X-IN2 systems. He also
felt the samples would be indicative of the concentration at the
center of the tank, only, since he has observed flow of a toroidal
nature, with simultaneous vortexing downthe center, established
during pressurization of LOXin a cylindrical tank jacketed with
IN2. (In this case, the liquid along the vertical axis of the
tank should have a higher nitrogen concentration than that inside
the toroidal flow path.) Further, Clark has observed that as the
above system began to reach thermal equilibrium, a system of counter-
rotating torcidal flows occurred° (The lower flow path would then
tend to evenly distribute the N2 in the lower portion of the tank
causing a decrease in concentration along the tank centerline)o Finally,
McInly (24_, Director of Research at Air Products in Allentown, Pa.,
, , _ • • ._ ........ ° • o
s_a_ea ne had never oosemv_u uumWu_t stratlflcatlon _- _-'-_ n -_-
From the above information, two possible theories for explaining
the observed decrease in nitrogen concentration between the end of
pressurization and run termination were obtained. These are_
l) Thermal diffusion (component separation due to density
difference)_
2) Toroidal flow patterns set up in the IDX tank during
pressurization (as observed by Clark).
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It is believed that, in actuality, a combination of these two pro-
cesses occurred during the runs accomplished in this program.
Flow of GN 2 pressurant into the LOX tank after initial pressuri-
zation is thought to be attributable to the following processes°
For subcritical runs, most of the GN 2 was added to the nitrogen-
rich layer on top of the liquid with the rate being controlled by
the rate of heat transfer from this layer to the bulk liquid and
tank wall. For the supercritical runs, flow of GN 2 after pressuri-
zation, was equal to the amount required to maintain the tank at
system pressure as the contents cooled toward the IN 2 jacket tem=
perature from the temperature to which they had been heated during
pressurization.
7. Effect of Other Parameters
because of _h_ ....... varying _o*,,_ _f the experimental runs
(subcritical to supercritical), lack of nitrogen build-up in the
samples after pressurization, and inability to establish the exact
position of the liquid-vapor interface after pressurization, the
pertinent parameters were correlated with the amount of GN 2 pres-
surant injected into the IDX tank. The nominal test values for
VL/V U of 7.83, 2.35, and 0.95 for the spherical tank corresponded
to ullage volumes, VU, of 0.47, 1.24, and 2_13 cubic feet_ respec©
tively. Calculations were made of the amount of GN 2 required to
pressurize these volumes to pressures between 1CO psia and 5000 psia
at temperatures of -lOO°F, -180°F, -230°F_ and _270°F, The results
of these calculations are shown as solid lines in Figure 42 for
VL/V U of 7.83, in Figure 43 for VL/V U of 2.359 and in Figure 44
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for VL/V U of 0°95° These calculations assumed no mixing between
the LOX and IN2 and no pressure contribution by the LOX. Also,
shown on these figures are experimentally measured values of GN 2
injected to the end of pressurization and a dashed line repre-
senting these points° It is seen that the existence of LOX vapor
pressure and occurrence of mixing causes considerable variation
of the experimental results from calculated values° Figure 45
shews the averaged curves of GN 2 injected through the end of pres-
surization as a function of pressure for the nominal test values
of VJV U.
An attempt was made to distinguish the effect of initial LOX
temperature on pressurant requirements° In Figure 46, the GN 2
injected through pressurization is shown versus pressure for three
L0X temperature ranges with an initial VL/V U of 7.83. The observed
trends correspond with those expected° The effect of exposure time
on the amount of GN 2 injected into the LOX tank can be seen in
Figures 23 through 28 for the 1CO psia runs.
For Runs 15, 16, and 17, accomplished at lOO psia, an automatic
electric heater was installed in the pressurant supply line to
increase the inlet temperature of the gaseous nitrogen° Runs 15
and 16 were conducted with an initial heater outlet temperature of
approximately 1OO°F and Run 17 had an initial heater outlet tempera-
ture approaching 150°Fo Use of the heater was believed to have had
little effect on the actual temperature of the GN 2 entering the LOX
tank ullage after initial pressurization, when GN 2 flow rate had
diminished to very low values, since_
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I) The test system configuration required the pressurant
gas to flew through the ullage region of the jacketing
tank;
2) Under low flow conditions, this passage allowed suffi-
cient time for the gas to cool to or below its original
temperature at the heater inlet.
However, examination of the data showed f_r greater amounts of GN 2
were injected after pressurization of these runs than was experi-
enced in Runs 5, 6, and 7, made at comparable conditions without
the heater. Clearly shown in Figure 26, this trend is opposite
to that expected; however, no other reasonable explanation for the
higher quantities of GN 2 injected is available.
The results obtained with the cylindrical tank were essentially
the same as those obtained under the same conditions with the
spherical tank. This is probably because comparable runs were at
1OO psia and the cylindrical tank had a low I/D (length to diameter)
ratio. The effect of surface area on contamination appeared to be
small in the tests performed; VL/V U had a more pronounced influence,
particularly for the transition and supercritical region runs
(contamination varies inversely with VL/Vu).
IV. COMPARISON OF ANALYTICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL HESULTS
Because of the problems encountered with the computer program_
discussed in Section D of Analytical Study, only limited analytical
results were available for comparison° The planned approach for the
analytical study entailed modifying the theoretical program with
empirical correlations to obtain reasonable agreement between pre-
dicted and observed results_ Since a completely operational comg
puter program was not obtained$ this objective could not be met.
The results obtained at lOO psia with the computer program in
its present form are compared with comparable experimental runs in
Figure 47. This figure shows total pressurant injected into the
spherical tank as a function of exposure time for VL/V U = 7_83.
The experimental results show about four times more pressur&ut ±_
required than is predicted analytically. This is probably due to
the existence of forced convection in the actual system which is
not taken into account in the present model.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMM]D_DATIONS
lu/?
The results of the experimental investigation show that the
pressure range studied covered two distinct regions, the subcriti-
cal pressure region and the supercritical pressure region, with a
"transition" region occurring in between. Runs in the subcritical
region at lOO psia showed contamination in the bulk liquid ranged
between 1 and 3 per cent nitrogen by weight° A nitrogen-rich layer,
formed On top of the bulk liquid during pressurization, continued
to grew as the runs progressed° Runs accomplished in the super-
critical region, between lOO0 psia and 5000 psia, resulted in com-
pletely filling the LOX tank with high-density, supercritical fluid.
Nitrogen added to the tank as the supercritical runs progressed was
equal to the amount required to maintain pressure as temperature
of the contents dropped from the high level reached during pressuri-
zation.
In general, it was found that nitrogen contamination of the
LOX increased with increasing pressure, decreasing LOX temperature
and decreasing liquid to ullage volume ratio. The effects which
interfacial area and tank geometry had on nitrogen contamination
of IDX were much less pronounced.
The quantity of gaseous nitrogen pressurant injected into the
tank increased as inlet nitrogen temperature was _ncreasedo This
is contrary to that expected from theory and reported by other
investigators. Measured nitrogen concentration in the bulk liquid,
however, was about the same as for runs with lower gaseous nitro-
gen inlet temperatures.
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Problems encountered in developing the computer program pre-
cluded satisfactory correlation of the analytical model with
observed results. These problems are not at all unusual in the
development of a computer program of this size and complexity.
It is felt that the program is sound in nature and is very close
to satisfactory operation.
In view of the results obtained, the following recommendations
are made:
I. Debugging operations on the present computer program
should be completed°
2. Refinement of the debugged computer program to obtain
better correlation with observed results should be
accomplished°
3. A study of the effect of rate of pressurization on
extent of contamination should be performed.
4. The effect of diffuser characteristics on contamination
should be evaluated and a study performed on methods for
reducing nitrogen contamination of LOX°
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COMPUTER PROGRAM (FORTRAN IV)
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Notation
SYMBOL
ALGI
BETAF
CPF
i
CPTA
CPTB
CPTC
CPT
DIFFG
DIFFL
DMY 1 /
DMY i0
DZPBDV
GRAVTY
HWGTE
HXCG
HXCL
HXEXG
HXEXL
HXFC
II_tY
IDMY
LOX CON MAIN PROGRAM
DEFINITION
Area, liquid-gas interface
Volumetric coefficient of thermal
expansion, film
Specific heat at constant pressure
Constants, heat capacity equation,
tank
Heat capacity, tank
Diffusion coefficient, gaseous
Diffusion coefficient, liquid
Dummy variables used internally
Changein liquid propellant height
with respect to volume
Acceleration of gravity
Film heat transfer coefficient,
gas at wall to environment
Constant, film heat transfer coeffi-
cient equation, gas
Constant, film heat transfer coeffi-
cient equation, liquid
Exponent, film heat transfer coeffi-
cient equation, gas
Exponent, film heat transfer coeffi-
cient equation, liquid
Film heat transfer coefficient
Dummy variables (fixed point) used
internally
E-lO
UNITS
sq ft
1/°R
BTU/lb OR
BTU/lb OR
sq ft/sec
sq ft/sec
ft/sec 2
BTU/sq ft-sec-°R
BTU/sq ft-sec-°R
E-II
SYMBOL DEFINITION UNITS
OUTPUT
PG
P
PSYSI
PSYS
PTIME
QDGFTL
Time increment, output
Pressure, gas
Pressure, interpolated between
PSYSI and PSYS for time t
Pressure, system, initial
Pressure, system, desired operating
Time at which system is to reach PSYS
Heat transfer rate, gas film to
liquid film
sec
lb/in 2
lb/in 2
lbAn 2
ib/in 2
sec
BTU/At*
QDGTGF Heat transfer rate, bulk gas to
gas film
BTU/_t*
QDGTWG Heat transfer rate, bulk gas to
gas film at wall
BTU/ _t*
QDICLF Heat transfer rate, condensation
or vaporization of pressurant
at interface
BTU/_t*
QDICW Heat transfer rate, condensation
of pressurant at wall
BTU/ At"
QDIGFS Heat transfer rate, sensible,
vaporization of pressurant at
interface
BTU/At*
QDIG Heat transfer rate between bulk
gas and gas filthy diffusion
of pressurant
BTU/At*
QDILFL Heat Transfer rate, latent,
vaporization or condensation
of pressurant at interface
BTU/At*
_h]hT 7
QDLFTL
QDPCLF
Heat transfer rate between bulk
liquid and liquid film, by diffu-
sion of pressurant
Heat transfer rate, sensible,
liquid film to bulk liquid
Heat transfer rate to liquid film by
condensation of propellant at wall
BTU/_t*
BTU/At*
BTU/At *
" rate based on time increment TIMED rather than unit time.
E-12
SYMBOLS
QDPCW
QDFGFS
QDPG
QDPLFL
QDPLFS
QDPL
QDWGTE
QI
QVAPI
QVAPP
RHOF
RHOGF
RHOG
RHOLF
2_HOL
ROBIAR
STG
ST
DEFINITION UNITS
Heat transfer rate, condensation of
propellant at wall
Heat transfer rate, sensible, vapori-
zation of propellant at interface
Heat transfer rate between bulk gas
and gas film, diffusion of
propellant
Heat transfer rate, latent, vapori-
zation or condensation of propel-
lant at interface
Heat transfer rate, sensible, con-
densation of propellant at
interface
Heat transfer rate between bulk
liquid and liquid film, diffu-
sion of propellant
Heat transfer rate between tank
wall and environment
Sensible heat added to bulk gas BTU/lb
by entering pressurant
latent heat vaporization, pressurant
latent heat vaporization, propellant
Density, film (used internally,
gas or liquid)
Density, gas film
Density, gas, bulk
Density, liquid film
Density, liquid, bulk
Ratio of outside tank area to
inside area
Surface area, tank, in contact sq ft
with gas
Surface area, tank sq ft
BTU/At*
BTU/&t"
BTU/at
BTU/At
BTU/At
BTU/&t
BTU/At
BTU/lb
BTU/lb
ib/cu ft
ib/cu ft
Ib/cu ft
Ib/cu ft
ib/cu ft
* rateb_ased on time increment TIMED rather than unit time.
E-13
SYMBOL
SUMQGF
SUMQG
SUMQLF
SUMQL
SUMQW
SUMWDI
TBH
TDH
TE
TF
TGF
TG
TIMED
TIMEI
TIMEND
TIME
TIMOUT
TI
TLF
TLI
TL
TR
TWG
DEFINITION
Heat change rate in gas film, total
Heat change rate in bulk gas, total
Heat change rate in liquid film,
Heat change in bulk liquid,
cumulative total
Heat change rate, wall, total
Weight of pressurant added,
cumulative total
Height, tank barrel
Height, tank dome
Temperature, environment
Temperature, film (used internally,
gas or liquid)
Temperature, gas film
Temperature, gas, bulk
Time increment
Time, initial
Time, final
Time
Time at output
Temperaturej entering pressurant
Temperature, liquid film
Temperature, liquid, initial
Temperature, liquid
Tank radius
Tempe_rature, tank wall, in contact
with gas
Elevation, tank
UNITS
BTU/At
BTU/at
BTU/
BTU
BTU
ib
ft
ft
@R
OR
oR
oR
sec
seo
sec
sec
sec
OR
OR
OR
OR
ft
oR
TZ ft
E-14
SYMBOL
VGF
VG
VLF
VLI
VL
VT
WDICW
WDIGF
WDIG
WDIL
WDI
WDPCW
WDPG
WDPLF
WDPL
WIGF
WIG
WILF
DEFINITION
Volume, gas film
Volume, gas, bulk
Volume, liquid film
Volume, liquid, initial
Volume, liquid
Volume, tank
Weight transfer rate of pressurant
between bulk gas and gas film at
wall, by diffusion
Weight transfer rate of pressurant
at interface, condensation or
vaporization
Weight transfer rate of pressurant
between bulk gas and gas film, by
diffusion
Weight transfer rate of pressurant
between liquid film and bulk
liquid, by diffusion
Weight flow rate of entering pres-
surant gas
Weight transfer rate of propellant
between bulk gas and gas film at
wall, by diffusion
Weight transfer rate of propellant
betweem bulk gas and gas film,
by diffusion
WeiKht transfer rate of propellant
at interface, condensation or
vaporization
Weight transfer rate of propellant
between liquid film and bulk
liqui_ by diffusion
Weight, pressurant in gas film
Weight, pressurant in bulk gas
Weight, pressurant in liquid film
UNITS
cu ft
cuft
cu ft
cu ft
cu ft
cu ft
lb/At
Ib/At
lb/Zit
lb/at
ib/ At
lb/At
lb/At
lb/ At
lb/ At
lb
lb
lb
E-15
SYMBOL
NIL
WPGF
WFG
WPIF
WPL
WTBA
XKF
XMFIGF
XMFIG
XMFI IF
XMFIL
XMFPF
XMFPGF
XMFPG
XMFPLF
XMFPL
XMIGF
XMIGFW
XMIG
XMIIF
XMIL
XMPGF
XMPGFW
DEFINITION
Weight, pressurant in bulk liquid
Weight, propellant in gas film
Weight, propellant in bulk gas
Weight, propellant in liquid film
Weight, propellant in bulk liquid
Ratio of tank weight to tank area
Thermal conductivity
Mole fraction, pressurant in gas
film
Mole fraction, pressurant in bulk gas
Mole fraction, pressurant in liquid
film
Mole fraction, pressurant in bulk
liquid
Mole fraction, propellant in film
Mole fraction, propellant in gas film
Mole fraction, propellant in bulk gas
Mole fraction, propellant in liquid
film
Mole frac'tion, propellant in liquid
Concentration, pressurant in gas film
Concentration, pressurant in gas
film at wall
Concentration, pressurant in bulk gas
Concentration, pressurant in liquid
film
Concentration, pressurant in bulk
liquid
Concentration, propellant in gas film
Concentration, propellant in gas
film at wall
UNITS
Ib
ib
ib
ib
ib
BTU/sq ft-sec °R/ft
ib-moles/cu ft
Ib-moles/cu ft
ib-moles/cu ft
ib-moles/cu ft
lb-moles/cu ft
lb-moles/cu ft
ib-moles/cu ft
E-16
SYMBOL
XMPG
XMPLF
XMPL
ZGFI
_F
ZG_
Z_I
Z_
ZP
DEFINITION
Concentration, propellant in bulk
gas
Concentration, propellant in liquid
film
Concentration, propellant in bulk
liquid
Viscosity
Molecular weight, pressurant
Molecular weight, propellant
Film thickness, gas, initial
Film thickness, gas
Film thickness, gas, at tank wall
Film thickness, liquid, initial
Film thickness, liquid
Height, propellant
UNITS
ib-mole/cu ft
lb-mole/cu ft
lb-mole/cu ft
lb/sec-sq ft
Ibs/ib-mole
Ibs/ib-mole
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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